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We arc now ready 
best assortment of 
in^s, and Trouserings to be had in To^n a 
pnces to suit everybody.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
A new line of Shirts, Collars, and Cuffs, and 

he latest, in Ties, Puffs, Four-in-hand and Bows. 
Also underwear of all kinds at all prices. 

tVWe Give Trading Stamps.

with the latest and 
Suitings, Overcoat- Careful and prompt attention given to all orders. 1 i 

Gentlemen s own material made up.

Spring and Summer Fashions to Han<t.
>.
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G. W. Beach’s Store, Athena
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■ <* MSt.000 laCANADA’S ESTIMATES.
ness In the Northwest Territories shoiüd 
be dealt with by the Government in the 
following manner:

1. That the indebtedness against aban
doned quarters In half sections should be 
written off.

3. That the bonded indebtedness should 
be cancelled.

8. That the debt due directly by farm
ers for seed grain should be handed over 
to the Local Government, who should be 
directed to give the farmers the option of 
paying it in cash or In statute labor.

Mr. R. F. Pope (Compton) seconded 
the motion.

Mr. Davis supported the general princi
ple of the motion.

The Minister of the Interior said in the 
oases of bonded indebtedness and the in
debtedness against abandoned sections he 
could see no reasonable manner in which 
the Government could act without giving 
the matter the most serious consideration, 
as the Administration, while desirous of 
investigating hardship, must protect the 

Perhaps before the close of the 
session something might be done to afford 
relief in the direction indicated, but he 
could not accept the motion.

Mr. Oliver said the feeling was that 
$he bond of Indebtedness be cancelled, 
out not the indebtedness itself, because 

entailed great hardships 
where least expected.

Mr. Davln then, by leave of the House, 
withdrew the motion.

The Estimates Dnwn.
Mr. Fielding then presented the esti

mates for the fiscal year ending June 80,
1900, and to-day he will move the House 
into committee of, supply on the esti
mates. The budget would be brought 
down on Tuesday next.

On the motion of the Prime Minister 
the House adjourned at 10.30 p.m.

$7,500 to 16,60ft. The 
provided for the purchase of field gone, 
fortress anriament, rifle range end mW- 
tary equipment.

The Government have 
Provision for Public Works In for $350.000 to deepen the Welland Canal 

the Province of Ontario.

is provided, an increase of $96,000.
......... Ar Tuc Ull ,TIA There Is a decrease of $11,000 In theANNUAL DRILL OF THE MIL! FIA, mail subsidies and steamship subventions.

________ __  The increase of $14,000 In the subsidies
to provinces is caused by the naturel ta-

THE DUTY ON COAL OIL Mr.WE LEADv: “Brockville’s Biggest Store."
«...

Mr. Davie’ Motion to Plaoa It an 
the Free List Debated.Millinery If—IN—

% THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY.
- The throng of people who have been buying their Mil

linery here during the past three weeks is strong evidence 
that our Millinery is satisfactory from every point of view. 
First, style and quality ; second, price ; and third, satisfactory 
delivery.

A Great List of Marker Improve.**, nte— crease in population.
De.r.era «h. A.proprti t... ^

the erection of new bulldlfige, $*§•- 
; transport, $80,000; travelling «*- 

penses of judges and other court officials, 
and the sum of $108,000 is set aside fw 
mall service for the district. The colla»- 

Ottawa, April 86.—The estimates for tlon of customs will cost $85,000, an !■- 
the financial year 1899-1900 wun> bi ought crease of $9,600, which will be warranted 
down last night. The total amount asked by the larger volume of trade. Fpr the 
for is $46,386,600.77, against; $4’«,<*00,- Improvement of the navigable obanneis 
487.18 last year, a decrease of $1,613,- of the Lewes and Yukon Rivera $40,000 

leading items are as follows: is set aside, as against $16,000 la* year. 
1898-99. 1809-00.

...$2,312,705 $2,312,576

. 1,020,741 1,095,520

.. 1,431,901 1,215,409

101,501 93,775

Men’s, Boys, That Combi»#, S»ye Mr. Davis, Caused 
Him to Move His Eoselutlea—Mr. 

Eraser Says Canadian Welle Are 
la Caaadlaa Hands for She 

Most Fart-A as were to 
Questions.

Legislation - Comparatively 
Few Iaereasee la the Kzpendl-

for
wo& Children’s tare—Cost of the Yukon Ad

ministration Increased.I
Ottawa, April 25.—The plethoric order 

paper was further reduced in bulk yester
day by the disposal of a couple of score 
more questions, many of them referring 
to small postoffloes, etc., in the lower 
provinces. Mr. Davis’ motion for free 

. coal oil was debated for a couple of hours. 
II A am/J Q II I Mr. Fielding suggested that the debate 

Il rl I I f\I III] Cl r71 i be adjourned until the budget came 
V-fCfV billU doWn, and Mr. Davis agreed, but Mr.

Davln insisted on a division, when the 
motion was carried by 63 to 80. Last 
night Mr.
estimates, and promised the budget for 
Tuesday of next week.

The following private bills were given 
second readings:

Respecting the Canada Life Assurance 
Company, Mr. Gibson.

Respecting the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
Mr. Gibson.

the usual fusilade of 
questions, most of which were of purely 
local interest.

A dozen cases of dismissals of country 
postmasters were explained by the Post- 

. , master-General, causes being variously
Ladies' Plain Black Cashmere Hose, extra value ; regular 40c pair ; j aHSigned as political partisanship, active 

Special, 8 tor $1.00.

Ladies’ Heavy Plain Cotton Hose, just the kind for early spring 
12$ cents.

s mSailor HatsUP TO DATEI
N 888.41. ThuReadv-to-wmr, the Correct Shape for Bicycling and General Wear

CLOTHING revenues.
GERMANY TAKES OFFENCE. 'Public works ..........

Decrease,. $190.
Militia ...

Increase,
Civil government ...

Increase, $19,485.
Admlnlst'n oj1 Justice..
Penitentiaries ............... 417,500 416,600 Washington, April 95.—TÜ» 6>1UI$

Decrease. $900. Government has entered a formal protest
E#.-1”1- :::::: » ■•*••* «»« a».

Decrease, $249,954. Coghlan of the Raleigh at the Union
Agriculture and stalls- 41 League Club banquet in Now York loot

tics ............................... 342,200 310,100 Friday night The protest was lodged
QÜTrantïé ” 110,000 120.000 with S«-r,tary Hay, throo,h the German

Increase. $10,000. ambassador, Herr von Holleben.
Immigration .................. 208.500 358,600 Secretary Hay replied that the lang-

Increase. $100,000. uage appeared to have been need at »
106,847 201,424 dinner in a club, and could not ber^

MaU subsidies V........  628,888 426,660 garded as an official or public utterance
Decrease, $155,606. in the sense that would warrant the State
ibeldlee to Provinces. 4,237,500 4,251,300 Department in acting. However, the

inflT.n»*,e:.,.H000'..... 1.008.MM 880.217 N»vy Department wm fnlly comprtwt «»
Decrease, $28,082. -, take such action as the case seemed to

Mounted Police ........... 853,750 353,750 require. With this statement, the ambas-
Yukon Prov.^Dbu..... 543.950 814,600 gador was content, for the time at least,
Customs"*!........' ....... 972,280 999,000

Increase, $20,810.
Excise ............................. 451,770 402,095 ment.

Increase, $10,318.
Railways and 

collection of revt 
Increase, $30,900.

Trade au«l

$78.728."" a»-..Or: Oap-ale ( .«hi..1. ».,.«« eg
■lester af Ai *i !Large variety of Girl’s and Children’s Hats,V a Tear Age.We are showing the finest and largest assortment in 

Ready-to-wear Clothing, and our Clothing has already become 

POPULAR IN BROCKVILLE,

iljaFielding brought down the the bonds had

Hosiery Nr
not simply because the material and making are -ÿferfect, but 

because of their stylish cut and the general finished effect they 

We also want your trade this spring, that’s

We are better equipped this year than ever before to supply your needs 
in Hosiery.

Ladies' Plain Black Cashmere Hose, sen ml ess, stainless, and any size ; 
regular value 30c ; for 25c.

give the wearers, 
why we advertise for it, we want our Clothing to become pop- 

ular outside of Brockville. Satisfaction guaranteed or money

fini
BRITAIN EXPECTS AN EQUIVALENT.

Willing to Advocate the Clsytoa-Bulwer 
Treaty for a Return.

!» I
political partisanship, unsatisfactory con
duct, living too far from the postoffloe. i

refunded. Questions and Answers. and will doubtless await a reasonable 
length of time upon the Navy Depart*New York, April 96.—A Herald de

spatch from Washington says: Although 
willing to abrogate the Clayton-Bulwer 
treaty. Great Britain has made it plain 
to the United States that she expects an 
equivalent in return for her action.

The equivalent will be exacted during 
the negotiations of the American-Cana- 
dian commission, which la to resume its 
session In Washington in August next. It 
is because of a demand for concessions 
equal in value to that which will be 
given to the United States in the abroga
tion of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty that 
the negotiations have not progressed with 
the promntness at first expected.

It is apparent to the officials now that 
Great Britain proposes to use the proposi
tion to abrogate the treaty to further her 

alms in connection with the settle
ment of the Alaskan boundary and reci
procity questions. Great Britain is deter
mined to make every effort to secure an 
outlet for her Northwest Territory 
through Alaska, and the United States is 
not willing to give it to her. It may be, 
therefore, that she will suggest that In 

for such an outlet she will sur
render all her rights In the Nicaragua

President McKinley and Secretary Hay 
have determined not to enter Into nego
tiations with either Costa Rica or 
Nicaragua respecting 
Canal until the new 1st 
mission has submitted Its report. The 
Nicaragua canal commission will report 
within a short time, and the President 

the members of the

Mr. Sifton informed Mr. Clarke that 
. _ „ . . » . • « * t\ . i the Government sent In the Yukon, via

Girl’s Plain Cashmere Hose, all wool, seamless and stainless, sizes to| gt Mtohaol»s, i,y the Alaska Commercial
Company, 800 tons at a cost of $250 a 

. ton, via the White Pass; 800 tons were 
Bovs’ and Girls' lxl Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, double knees, high I gont in at rates varying from 9 to 60 

spliced ankles and double soles, sizes 5 to 10 inch ; price 20c to 60c pair. cunts pur pound. No Government supplies
r 1 were sold, except small quantities to

Tenders were

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE ▼lowed la Germany
™'£ 4.710.200 4.741,100 Berlin, April 84,-The afternoon news-

papers contain few comments upon Caps. 
24,100 Coghlan’s remarks, and they generally 

take a calm view of the after-dinner 
There is noticeable a very large decrease speech, and consider the incident closed* 

in the appropriât Jon ‘for legislation, the The Vosslohe Zeltung is an exception 
amount asked being $249,964.14 less than to this rule, and pronounces itself in 
last year. A large cut is made in the favor of demanding severe punishment 
expense of ocean and river service, the for Capt. Coghlan. 
decrease being $161,000. On incidentals

8 J ; price 16c to 25c.

commerce.. 24,100
Thu Deereae.-s.MANUFACTURERS

Cor. King and Buell Sts.

Look for the “Globe” over Ike door.

Girls’ Plain Cotton Hose, seamless, full-fashioned and stainless, size to I officials (or their own use
81 inch ; prices 7= to 16c. | 'ffiSi- "SSt

Boys’ Heavy Ribb»l Cotton Hose, seamless and sUinlees, sizes 5 to 10 

inch; prices 10c t3 20c. I at the “Greater
London this summer. As to représenta

Brockville t]

Be»* Agntaalde First.
there will be a saving of $68,786.88. In j The Boersen Courier thinks It "strange 
the item of arts, agriculture and statistics the Americans recommence to seek a 
there is a decrease of $82,100. The admin- quarrel with Germany, instead of Aral 
1 stration of Indian affairs will cost $28,- conquering the Philippines, who promise 
682.48 less than last year. It will cost to glve them enough work for some 
$56,089.40 less than last fiscal year for time.” 
redemption of debt. On capital account I 
there is a decrease in railways and canals ' 
of $2,979,789.

Britain Exhibition” In
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 9 P I tiens to the Government against the gold 

I royalty In the Yukon, these wore proin- 
I isod In the shape of a return. The only 
I amendment to the royalty clauses was to

. . . The celebrated kid-fitting French Corsets, black, white, ecru, drab, P'”k tottior amendmînts we^ ormtemplated

Good is only A relative term Ur Line, abort or medium lengths, any size. We are sole Brockville agents, j present."
—a term of comparison. There] Ask to see them. 
is»o getting around the word 
best. It means just best— 
nothing else. And what we 
want to impress upon the read
ers of this ad’vt. is, that we 

I keep the best shoes and give 
the best value to be found in

C. P. a la SireneGood Shoes 
Best Shoes

i i«
DR. C. M.B. CORNELL

BROCKVILLEBUELL TREET,
PHYSICIAN, BURG ICON & ACCOUCHEUR

I
DEADMAN’S ISLAND TRAO AS.

Mr. Gillies mode enquiry as to the 
monopoly of private carriage of mails in 
the Yukon, issued by Frank Harper, late 
postmaster at Dawson, and steps taken 
to punish him therefor, to which Mr. 
Sifton replied thq$ before taking proceed
ings Harper would be asked to make 
explanations.

Mr. Sifton 
od Police in 
men and 34 dog (it i vers, a total of 166.

Mr. Clarke was informed by the Pre- 
inted

The Fight New Between the »«
DR. C. B. LILLIE oil*The increases In expenditure are com-

600, as against *643,950 last yew, an Lndgatu, the.lessee o( Deadman. Mm* 
increase of «270 660. Kvojy Canadian.«U °3°0~0n SSS.

approprlatîmi on*this account* Thu ^ I “--J» ^“C-eS-*“2'

The necessity of sending our soldiers to «lo"OTa; “ml 80 «P80'»1 Pollc",“®'^*'„fMr' 
tho Yukon has made an Increase In the ^
appropriation for the Militia Department tI?0’ followed in turn by his men all of
Mo- fo.r, sffirJ: A r
year, an increase of *70.788.72. The total ! tense Moltement prevails In th. city arm 
to be voted for public works is $8,803,- arrests.

, of which $367,000 la for capital ex
penditure. last year the total amount for ; 
this branch of tho service was $2,802,765. j 
The total to be spent on public buildings i 
in Ontario Is $141,400, as against $160,- I 
780 last year, while the amount for other 
public works In the province is $418,400, 
as against $880,418 for the preceding year.

Public Werke la the Province.
The Itemized expenditures are as fol

lows: Amprior, public building, $8,400, 
revote; Dominion public buildings, Ot
tawa, $14,000; Ingorsoll postoffloe, $10,- 
000; Kingston armories, $40,000; Ottawa 
public buildings, Langevin block Im
provements, $84,000; Rat Portage post
offloe, $14,000; Sarnia postoffloe, $10,000;
Toronto Dominion
mente, etc.. $6,000; Woodstock postoffloe,
$20,000. Ontario harbors, etc. — Bowman- 
ville harbor, $5,000; Bruoe Mines wharf,
$10,000; Burlington channel, repairs to 
tiers, $40,000; Colllngwood harbor, $60,- 

i >00; Goderich reconstruction of break
water, $46,600; Goderich, dredging, $20,- 
000; Hawkesbury, dredging, $3JXX);
Kincardine, repairs to pier and dredging,

$1.00, $1.25, and $1.50.SUROEON DENTIST
1ATHENS

of the natural teeth and 
affecting the oral cavity a 

administered for extracting.

MAIN STREET

dental *di 
epee laity. Uae

return
eservation 
seaees

Robert Weight & Co. ve the number of Mount- 
Ytikon as 20 officers, 111

Ku
theW. A. LEWIS the N icaragus 

hmian canal 6om-NOTARY 
easy terme.BARR18TKK. SOLICITOR.

SïîSi0iÆne±Bfock“iXn0.n I inter that Mr. Clute had boon appo 
I to make Inquiries into the different 
I plaints reported upon by the Crow’s Nest

■ ------ I 1 'ass commissioners, and his report would
be laid before tho Ho

To a question by Mr. Clarke the Min
ister of the Interior replied that during 
the past 12 months the Government had 
paid to agents of British stoamlxints as 
bonus on adult Immigrants $2,000 and 
on children $166; to agents of foreign

DRESS GOODS I rtT,hi&u’8’™'Tn^S ,h*t
’ ,“1^ I CCPTCfïT A TaS 1 Government has under consideration a

8 charge% 00 V" I scheme of cold storage for tho transporta
nts* i. * «.«H I tlon of fresh tish from the Maritime

Comprising the Season’s Handsomest Effects in riain ana i proVjnc0a to Quebec ami Ontario.
Fancy Goods. Substantial saving for those who want New Dresses, to a question by Mr. chauvin, the
a ° ------------------------ I Premier replied that he had seen the

speech of Mr. L. Gouln, M.P.P. of Que
bec, to the effect that a romanlpulation 
of provincial subsidies must be agitated, 
and the Federal Government would 
auoede to tho request. But the only repre
sentations in tho matter before the Gov
ernment wore the Quebec resolutions of 
1887, which were under consideration.

the trade. BROCKVILLE.
Ladies' fine vici kid loco Shoes, nice toe 

fancy vesting tope, turn soles, $2.00 style and 
quality for $1.60.

Ladles' line vici kid lace Boots, coin toe, 
vesting top, McKay sewed. Spécial for

leather hca 
, our price 
buff lac

will then announce 
Isthmian commission. The now commis
sion will proceed to Panama, and later 
to Nicaragua, and it is the expectation of 
the President that it will submit Its re
port in time for consideration early in 
the next session of Congress.

BROWN & FRASER

Lewis & Pattersonmssæm&m %
"Money te loan on Real Kntate Security.

o. K. FRASER 8,ucn* 1

676 WELLAND CANAL

Opened Up for Navigation aS Nine en 
Monday Mora tag.

Port Dalhousie, Ont., April 86.—The 
Welland Canal opened np for traffic at 9 
a.m. yesterday. The Montreal transporta
tion steamer Bannockburn was the first 
boat to pass up. There are eight 
boats here to follow.

The Lower Ceaele, Too.
Valley field, Que., April 95. — Tbs 

steamer Chaffrey opened navigation here 
yesterday morning by coming down the 
canal. She started on her regular ran in 
the afternoon from Lancaster to Valley- 
field.

vy laced Boots. Régu

le Bools,
. tleh, Regular $1.75, for $1.26. I AL<

Boys' and girls' Boots in all styles, in black, | *>
tan, and chocolate.

"ng Suit until you have 

tweed

n's solid 
rice $1.00

whole fox, fair

V M. M. BROWN.
nd chocolate.

Don’t buy your spri 
seen our Men’s Suits.

A good Canadian wool 
tailored and good linings, for 
good us exclusive clothing ho

Michigan Judges Were Wrong.

Washington, D.C., April 26.—Chief 
Justice Fuller yesterday announced the 
opinion of the United States Supreme 
Court In the case of Thomas Cosgrave v. 
Eugene V. Wingey, United States mar
shal for the eastern district of Michigan. 
The case Involves tho extradition treaty 
in force between this oountry*»and Great 
Britain for Canada, the particular point 
at issue being whether a resident of Can
ada, who has been extradited and brought 
to the United States on one charge, can 
be arrested on another charge before the 
first proceedings had terminated, and he 
had had opportunity to return to his own 
country. The Chief Justice held that he 
could not bo thus dealt with, reversing 
the finding of the District Court for tho 
eastern district of Michigan.

C. C. FULF0RD

issssassos
Brockville,

Money to 
easiest to

DOWNEYSLoan at loweat rates and on

Big Shoe and Clothing House, 
Brockville.

Black Brocade, new ettect, 44- 
inch ; spec, value at 75c ; on 
sale Fuday and Saturday

Black, Brocade, heavy rich pat
tern, just new equal iu yalue 
to anything we nave ever of- rq 
fered ; regu*ar 60c, ior.............. UV/C

T. R. BEALE
60c buildings, improve-SEfiBHS Ator

People’s Fight la Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., April 96.—A committee 

of 62 citizens, by their attorneys, yester
day afternoon filed a bill of complaint in 
the Circuit Court, asking that Governor 
Plngree and the other members of the 
Detroit Street Railway commission, end 
the City of Detroit be temporarily end 

$1,600; Kingston harbor and dredging perpetually enjoined from taking any 
$10.000; Little Bear Creek, dredging, Jirthor P^ase and opm-
$2.000; North Iiay. pile wharf, $8,000; J|°n °f JSSTSL ISÎT
Oakville, repairs to piers and dredging, th°, ^C,Î!<XX K *a^
$46,000; Oshawa, repairs to piers, pro- 1111(1 “a!c, n8 t^t tho Act and aP
vldlng harbor is transferred to municipal proceedIngM&ereunder be decreed to be 
corporation, who will inaintaln It in Tolt**
future, $8,000, revote; Owen Sound, 
dredging and pile work. $10,600; Ptvton, 
dredging, $6,000; Port Harwell harbor.
$46,000; Port Elgin, construction of 
groyne, $5,000; Port Hope, repairs to 
pier and dredging, $26,000; Port Stanley, 
repairs to pier and drudging,
Rainy River, Improvements to channel.
$1,600; River Ottawa, ... 
steamboat channel, $7,900 
River, dredging. $8,100; Southampton, 
dredging, $2,000; Sydenham River, 
dredging, $5,000; Thombury, dredging,
$8,000; Toronto harbor, works at eastern 
entrance, etc., $76,000.

diminution In legislation is caused 
by the fact of tho plebiscite vote being 
taken this year.

New Goods for Costumes and Separate Skirts.

Welland Vale 
BicyclesJ. McALPINE, D.V. - The Coal Oil Question. ,

Mr. T. O. Davis (Saskatchewan) moved 
that, In tho opinion of this House, coal 
oil should bo put on the free list. He 
argued in support of his motion that the 
time luul arrived when his motion should 
become au fait accompli He should not 
have moved that resolution but for the 
great combine that they knew at present 
existed, called tho Standard Oil Company. 
m Mr. D. C. Fraser (Guysboro) said 

I That in Canada the well-owners who had 
I sold them to the great combine were an 

red with those 
ed their own

Black Poplin Ureas Gouda, 44- 
mdi, all pure wool ; maxes a 
rich costume................................ •

Black Satin Soleil, 42-incu, all 
Pure wool, excellent tor wear 
................................................................

attended to. Born in Canada, 

Manufactured in Canada, 

Made by Canadians

Think of this when buying.

Suitable for Costumes or Separate Skirts.

Black and Mantalaaae Eti 
42-mch, very latest good 
Black Costumes...........

Come and See Our New Black Dress Goods.

Wire
London, April 26.—Signor Marconi, 

the electrician, whose experiments in 
Wireless telegraphy are attracting Inter- 
national attention, has successfully com- 

Foreland, Kent,

MONEY TO LOAN

t“£ "«°?
W. S. BUELL. 

Barrister,
Dunham Block. Brockville. Out.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

Biack Mautalasse Effects, 42-
a.... 1.10inch, Very handsome guous 

for starts only................................ 80c munioatod from South 
England, to tho French armed dosiiatoh 
vessel Ibis, while sailing In tho English 
Channel. In conducting the experiment 

French naval
Stephens Alter Frefeatalae.

Montreal, April 26.—Yesterday a writ 
was issued In the Superior Court on the 
order of Judge Mathieu against Mayor 
Prefontaine under the provisions of the 
now charter. The Information was laid 
by Hon. G. W. Stephens, and asks Mayor 
Prefontaine's disqualification for two 
years, on the ground 
action in ordering tho /
$2,000 to civic employa 
amount appropriated,/was In violation of 
the new charter. (

Black Wave Effect, in New 
tor W inter

I insignificant number oompa
rvo 1 who had retained and work— --------------
U A0 petroleum wells. The petroleum Industry 

almost entirely in the hands of Cana
dians, and it was in thé interests of those 

tho motion. 
N.B.,) supported 
member for Sas-

Black Mauialaaae Dress Goods,
Bilk Crepon Ettect, heavy a or 
rich cloth, only.............................. l.Od

Your attention is called to sur Black Dress Goods, and we ask I p^piè that he opposed 
you to come and look. Looking leads to buying. I Mr. Kins (St. John,
• 1 the motion of tho hon. member for Sas

katchewan.
Tim Minister of Finance said this was

205 King Street, brockville. |
undesirable to anticipate the budget.

pan led by a 
officer. The feat marks also his first sue 
cess In concentrating messages 
point, to tho exclusion of all others.

ho was acoomGoods, suitable 
Costumes..............Chainless,

Perfect,

at one

wants or Ruests. Uu^Jy£?VlERCE. i'rop.

m $13,000;Ball the Iowa's Crew Slok.
Ban Francisco, April 25.—Nearly halt 

the crew of tho battleship 
the sick list and tho men are loudly pro
testing. All of thorn seem to have more 
or less malaria, and they are clamoring 
for the removal of the ship to better 
quarters. The Ioya Is now lying off the 
Union Iron Works, and tho stench from 
the sowers which empty Into the bay is 
said to be tho cause of slcknoss on board.

Garden City,

Standard,

Improvements 
SaugoonLewis & Patterson, Iowa are on mat his recent 

tyment of some 
In excess of the

;

SOCIETIES Telephone 161
Dominion

Kept in repair free of 
charge.

was _____ , , ,
He then moved the adjournment of the 
debate. _

Mr. Davln (Asslnabola) supported the 
motion In a lengthy speech, in which ho 
said that in the Northwest Territories, 
for the year ended June 30, 1898, $27,421 

ild in duty on coal oil. which 
pockets of tho gigantic oil 
reference had already been

Whaling Barque HoratTa Wrecked.
San Francisco, April 96.—T 

tine Bath has arrived here from Guam, 
The Militia Estimate*. Caroline Islands, with Capt Wert and

Thu militia estimate. Inolmlo the sum P”'1 °f or™ ot th«. wrecked wlmlteg 
of *400,000 fur 13 days' pay of tho entire barquo Horatio, whloh wont whore on
militia. City corps will drill at tholr i •’“'V7' ?**{}?,Ste^Thn^ rforatte Cma‘a 
louai headquarter», rural corps ami Sold hartyir of Ku«de. The Huratlo «»« 
batterlus In camp. This lncludoa |«y for |totol wreck, but no.llTte WOT. 
men and horren, supplloa to camps, trans- nearly everything of value on bene* 
port and all other expenses. Tho sura of 8ftveU’ _
$950,000 Is set aside for tho purchase of 
clothing for the entire militia and per
manent corps, including boots, caps and 
necessaries.

The Agricultural Department estimates 
include an item of $60,000 for the pro
motion of dairying interests, for advances 
for milk and «roam, for making butter 
and cheese, th lie recouped out of the 
proceeds of the sales of such butter and 
cheese. For cold storage on railways, at 
Warehouses and creameries the vote asked 
is $70.000.

The grant to the Dominion Rifle Asso
ciation is reduced from $16,000 to $10,- | n|ght and Instantly killed.
000; the grant to the Artillery Associa- WftV notified.
tlon from $7,000 to $5,000, and tho grant#---------------------—
to local and battalion

$100,000 Tho
he bsrquen-

gage, purcbjjed^ cAWi.KY. Atheus.Onl. Jones Follows Fltshugli,
St. Thomas, April 26.—Mr. George C.

-Jones, superintendent of the Wabash and 
Grand Trunk Railways in St Thomas, 
has been promoted to the position of 
superintendent of the middle division of 
theGrand Trunk Railway, with head
quarters Ui Toronto, In place of Superin
tendent E. H. Fltzhugh, who has received 
the appointment of general manager of 
the Central Vermont Railway.

Wm. Coates & Son there was 
went into 
trust to whloh

V Li. beuer*n^e Ü* *” ** | g?™S -tot Tll’o'fraîng’Jf 'c^.U wtold
ished .regular $55410, for..  ...............................................................v vv • • M I render oil-making unremunerativo.

Greener kar KUUn* Duck Gun. a magnificent shooting gun, finely finished Mr. Oliver (Alberta) said, while gen-
Or.«S’d. p.tu,rn,.= «ciï.mirap or «.id gun. very orally. w»rm supporte, ofth. present
“ durable. ILL «eu.WI fur....................................................... .y -.y « , v v v :■ M*•• Oovurnmunt, he wm a theoretical preteo-

^r/LSî^&r^œ.T^L^.10per-*do^,t- Kvr7guDieiu"1 *"d ffat^tT,™uSokM*

I i„ charged, In.tcad of five cuts pur
The OrifflthB Cycle Corporation, Limited ^"'Riohanison (Usgar)»id the peuple

235 and 2854 Yonge at.. Toronto. I

but it was because they believed that the 
tariff would be remodelled and reduced. 
He could not claim to be a theoretical 
protectionist. His belief was that they 
should have no protection whatever. One 
of the hopes of the people was that If tho 
present Government were returned 'to 
office coal and agricultural Implements 
would bo placed on tho free list. Tivse 
reliefs had not yet been offectcd, l*nt It 
would afford great satisfaction if those 
goods were placed on the free list. He 
concluded by supporting the motion.

Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) said the 
Government obtained support in his con
stituency by promising to free coal olL 
They had not carried out that promise, 
snd he should support the motion.

Mr. W. 8. Calvert (W. Middlesex) op
posed the motion.

COR. KING AND BETHUNE STS., BROCKVILLE. Mr. Devis ffimlly raid he wee willing
1 to accept the amendment, but a division

OQ-We have some very Special varieties of Sweet Peas and | tto "n^Lnt”
Pansies for early sowing. SO; Government majority, 88.

rried off first 
u teal sure ii 

in loud
the

For years these guns have car 
. N. Greener on a gun you ca_ 

and for the next ten 
i of them :

er Gun.^Can always bo made if you use a Green 
price in all competitions. W bon you see the na

Retracting Opticians and Jewelers 11ôir«V^l!KLVrura'ihl\'«ilu^Vn,«ti“oulï'kLL. «5FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W.

days wo
re are some

222 Kino St.

BROCKVILLE Twn Mere Big Trusts.
Trenton, N..T-, April 25.—The United 

States Worsted Company, With an 
authorized capital of $70,000,000, and tbs 
American Plumbing, Supply * Lend 
Company, with an authorized capital of 
$86,000,000, were incorporated yesterday 
at the office of the Secretary of State.

VISITORS WELCOME.

Yellpw Ferfir In Havana,C- 0. C F.

WANTED , April 26.—Two new cases of 
over were reported yesterdayoârssaAaawgag

R. 'hSRBBKT1 fIki'-d'. Recorder.

yellow 
among the natives.

"fo

Killed by a Trala.
St. Thomas, April 95.—A young man 

nanml William Vaughan was struck by 
train at AtterollEe on Sunday 

The coroner

DI D NOT CONVICT QUAY.

The Jury Famed No Free! tn Sustain the 
Ceasplraoy Chargea

Philadelphia, April 23.—Matthew titan- 
My Quay was yesterday declared by a 
jury of his poors to be not guilty of tho 
chargeeof conspiring to use for his own 
unlawful gain and profit the funds of the 
State of Pennsylvania deposited in the 
People’s Bank of this city. This verdict 
was announced by the foreman of the 
jury at 11 o’clock.

World’s Largest Cycle Dealers.; •• -v

ft a M.C.R.

g£ii= * PHOTOS f SEEDS THAT WILL GROW !
sur:-'

associations from I’mmter Hardy’s Hellday.
Toronto, April 86.—Premier Hardy 

will not return from Atlantic City top 
another week. He will be back at the 

for business on May 1.

f.-fl
eoure tlie Shadow ere the Substance Fades

Farmers and Market Gardeners you can get FIELD, 
GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS by the package, Ounce, 

und or Bushel at
The Brockville Green Houses

can be purchased in Montreal or Toronto and

Effet it- Ware Wonderfol.S""
with*^"UlB. W. FALKNER

ATHENS

“I had Iwii liouhl d tor years 
pains in my sui. s und kidneys and had 
aches in all |" .*s of my hudv, owing 
to stomach i <1 liver troubles, 
began taking It n i's SiraapariVu and 
its efleets weie . inlerfnl. In a a oit 
time I was ■■ jirelv onntd" /Mn» 
Frasckb, 2 'j - Owing* -n df'enne, 
Toionto, Ont i in.

«V*“•»« “*•
Washington, April 85. — President 

McKinley was unable to attend to hid 
regular duties yesterday. He la suffering 
from an ailment of the throat

COUSIN DRAWS OUT.100,000 I
as cheap as they

mail and express charges.
Caaaot On» Legislation This Session and 

Quits the Ota*.

form I y high grade.
saveDeacon and Calf Skins Greenwood, B.C., April 81.—A tele

gram to hand is as follows:
W. 8. T. Greenwood: Bod well wired 

toe he had received message from Bos- 
tock that bill for Corbin charter could
not pa* House this session, therefore I . . , . . , ,, .*„
have withdrawn Application for charter. (.’ e ontv pattin- if to Uke wv h »

(Signed) .D. C. Corbin. SDoka,‘ Sar*«puiilla.

Oleaeoe Votes for a Library.
Glencoe, Ont., April Bl.—A vote wafl 

yesterday on a petition asking th# 
11 to establish a library under th*

J. HAY & SONS,
» his prices. oouno

Libraries Act. The enthusiasm of the 
oltlzene was very strongly shown, almo^ 
a full vote being polled, resulting in % 
msJodti <418 ukitvor of the petition.

V- - '

% -and leaf Highest Cash Price at the Brockville Hood’s Pill. .vo non irritating and
n for oaf-door viewing attended 

, promptly.
to
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:s:s?»rr'z sss- - -
r^ÆSs'Ær'* as35d3
were nearing Lost Use’s lens, we wwkv -m&L .
Bbreaet ottiL we warn—turning into$[ one el the gape InjsgSgsrsSLJa xTwirr
wüFîvSSSSs w^j£,'S£r^5sœ

£rvXi?4rto!5r6■it). D.__ ||— — tui« —if' —it » Uums nd huas bal a lew Inches open, hat Whet will Loreea say to me?
M|«.«hhMk

ease wonl/allow end Weeding gingeply lamped ap and beganbnyina h«»ell 
{nr (ear of the mails and toads the* la- are» me, untying ay bonnet end toying 
ramhered mob portions el the path at aside my bmUee, wbloh up to this mo
ths weeds bad left TlsiUa A. I want ment I had held la my lmnds.

"I— . n so abesntmlnded, she 
_ nred. “I—I did not think—I hope 

Mts to impiaaelotis er wee there eome- yon will Mouse me. Loreen would her.
thins really eeoensy la the ebeolnte given yea a muoh better weleomn ^__
leak of sound or increment In e dwell- “Thsa Is*ey «boald here been 
tag of each dimensions? Bat 1 should here," I said, with a smile. X eonldnot 
not here said movement, 1er at that la- restrain that slight rebuke, yet I liked 
étant I saw a flesh in enact the upper the girl, notwithstanding everything 1 
windows as of a curtain being stealth- had heard, and her own odd and unao- 
Uy drawn and as stealthily let tell countable behavior there was a eweet- 
erata. and though it gave me the mm- hem la her faoe when she chose to 
lee of some sort of greeting there was a smile that moved an Irresistible atteao- 
furtive»»» in the eottoe wet wee so hi tien. And wen, for all her absentmind-
keeoine with the suspicions ef Mr. ednew and abstracted ways, ehe was ______taTl 1 felt mTSrve. brade, «oh .lad, I Mot ovra taoptalnrat of tartinm,W 
snoe to mount the half down unlnvit- dreeew and the total abeanoe of any- | Mow the surface of this placid nature 
taT lraktaToteS tart tod tethe front thing like adornment to her person and ta tha ymy oontirata^ehe paten 

* * r g„55 kids that fact. It waa In every hereelf detect the preeenoe ef that
„ ._____ . . , .... ... ... Hue ef her thin bnt graceful form and secret uneaeiness which had been eo

W^Iam^:^«n,  ̂ by

!?*«,!! my^mraparlor Instead of between them She waa more beautiful than Luootta 
must have been a movement of mMen ^ and molderlng waU. I should have In form and feature, and even more 

prohentible ,W’ ^t“sZ.thlng She is euoh a lady I markedly elegant In her plain black 
But this only passed through my mind gown and fine lawn ruffle», but ehe 
at the «me. I was not studying her lacked the evapesoeat charm of the- 

preeenoe ef meet danger» corporeal and tonality, bat trying to understand other’» smile, and though admirable to 
moral, I am not fuite mveelf In faoe of £hy my pmnoe in the house had so all appearanoé was le» lovable on a 

pant and barkina dog. It is my disturbed her. Was it the em- short acquaintance. She had not had ae
one weakness. I can divulge that muoh fcarraiement of poverty not knowing much suffering as Lnoetta. 
now, and while I usually can, and un- ^ow to meet the call made eo suddenly But this delays my tale, which Is one 
dor most oiroumstanow do, succeed in upon w i hardly thought so. Fear of action rather than reflection. I had 
hiding any outward manifestation of not enter into a eenmtion of this naturally expected that with the ap-
my inner trepidation I always feel that and fear was what I had seen in pearanoe of the elder Ml» Knollys I
It would be a happy day for mo when fcer taoe before the front door had closed would be taken to my reom, bat en she 
doge would be banished from the affeo- ynoa ma But that fear—was it dread of contrary she mt down and with an 
Hons and homes of men. Then I think something disconnected with apologetic air informed me that she was
I would begin to live in good earnest me u(j threatening her from another sorry she could not show me the precise 
and perhaps enjoy trips into the country portion of the house? attentions ehe wished. Circumstance».
Which now, for all my apparent bravery, x «mid not but think the latter. The she mid, over which ehe had no control
I regard more in the light of a penance y^j her w waa turned, the slight had made it impossible for them to offer
than a pleasure. starts she gave ae eome sound—I could me the guest chamber, but if I would

Imagine, then, how hard I found it not gather what—came from the farther be eo good as to accept another for this
to retain my wlf possession or even any ,**,*, <* the house, convinced me that ! one night she would endeavor to*pro-
appearanoe of dignity when at the mo- her of dread lay elsewhere than vide me with better accommodations <m 
tient I was stretching forth my hand ^4^ myself and therefore was of a the morrow.
toward the knocker of this inhospitable oharaoter worthy of my deepest atten- Satisfied of the almost painful nature 
mansion I heard rising from somewhere 4^ Though I chatted and tried in a of their poverty and determined to sub- 
I never rightly knew where the howl of wey ^ arouse her confidence and set mit to privations if necessary rather 
a dog eo keen, piercing and prolonged ^er at ease in regard to myself at least, than depart before I had penetrated the 
that it frightened the very birds over j n04 help asking myself between mystery of this remarkable household, 
my head and sent them flying from the my gentenoea : Is it her sister? Would it I hastened to say, with what I hope 
via» in clouds. prove to be her brother? Was it anything was sincere good feeling, that any

It was the nnhappieet kind of wel- connected with the dreadful matter that would be acceptable to me, and still ex- 
come fer ma I did not know whether it had been the first cause to draw me pectiug to be taken up stairs I began So 
came from within or without, and when here, or was it the sign of some habitu gather up my wraps, but Mias Knollys 
after a moment of indecision I saw the al distemper which, misunderstood by again surprised mo by saying that my 
door open I am not sure whether the m, Qryoe, had given rise to the suspi- room was not yet ready; that they had 
smile I called up to grace the occasion ciong which it was my po»ible mission not been able to complete all their ar- 
had any ef the real Amelia Butterworth here to dispel? rangements, and would I make myself
in it, so mueh was my mind divided be- Anxious to force things a little, I at home where I was till evening, 
tween a desire to produce a favorable said, with a glance at the dismal branch- As this was asking a good deal or a
impression and a very decided and not M 4^4 almost forced their way into the woman of my years, fresh from a rail- 
to be hidden fear of the dog who had open casements of this side of the house: road journey and with natural habits 
greeted my arrival with euoh an omi- "What a scene for young eyes like of great neatness and order, I felt some- 
nous howl. yours! Do you never get tired of these what disconcerted, but hiding it for the
, “Call off the dog!” I cried almost pine bonghs and clustering shadows? reasons before given I laid down my 
before I saw what sort of person I wav Wouid not a little cottage in the sum- bundles again and endeavored to make 
addre»ing. mer part of the town be preferable to the best of the somewhat trying situa-

Mr. Qryoe, when I told him of this all this dreary grandeur?” tion.
later, said I could not have made a more gj,# looked up with sudden wistfnl-

new that made her smile piteoua
Significant introduction of myself to the “Some of my happiest days have been 
Knollys mansion. passed here and some of my saddest. I

do not think I should like to leave it for 
any sunny cottage. We were not made 
for bonny homes,” said she. “The 
eomberne» of this old house suits us. ”

“And of this road,” I ventured. "It 
is the darkest and most picturesque I 
ever entered. I thought I was entering 
a wilderness. ”

She for a moment forgot her cause of 
anxiety beyond. She looked at me quite 
intently, and a subtle shade of doubt 
passed slowly over her feature

"It is a solitary one,” said she;
"quite solitary. I do not wonder it 
•truck you ae dismal. Have you heard 
—has any one ever told you that—that

mt
3T5 8SHMS&SK5SÏ —

ta- tel titane» “till I happened to bora the 
- ' -ten rahra

day Th* »y whole eeriy friendahiD 
1 1 with jour mother reoamdtorae, end 
ash X started up—*e I always do when I.

—W» esn Tttit jam almost ee Will he 
hen. Shell I do It? Shell I call’’— 

My teoe mast here emend e wry 
grim look 1er her weede tripped el the! 
petal end e data, the dret I had 
on, her oheék, ran op ta her forehead, 
giving her an appearance el great die

whMEhad led me throagk that 
■apt doer had etiaed me agate ta a wap 

meant equal abeorptionll not egad
THE as

l.wtth of Althea

Athens Reporter ^ »
—THE—

intern

: '3ÿ “ x H Iia

I oar 
at the

be of emaU package 
•tad gave mo cuoagh to think of 
moment of alighting, bat ae eeen at I 
waa lately again on terra Irma I threw 
a hasty glance aromad to me If any of

issued avrav HARDWARE |fl 
MAN

to any decision, my
1 met that telegram, which I hope I haw 

•topped not followed by an nnweloom# pew “Oh, I wish Loreea would 
am not at all happy in my suggestions, 
■he said, with a deprecatory twitch of 
her Up that was one ef her subtle 
charma “Oh, there ehe isl Now I may 
ge,” mid she, and without the lea* ap- 
pearance of realizing that ehe had mid 
anything oat of plaee die rushed from 
the room almost before her sitter had 
entered it

But not before their àÿep had met In 
a look of unusual significance;

CHAPTER V.
LOBBBlf, LUCKTTA AND WXUUn

Wad I net caught that look I might 
have received an impression of Mi»

1!
Wednesday Afternoon

I felt thaï I weald know
1 had keen eeoharaot^stloally 

pretty they could not fail to some 
flhones» which would load te au autant 

they could net tail 
Bat while there were two 

or three country maidens to be aeon 
stealing In and around the Utile pavil
ion known here ae the mountain station 
I mw no one who by any stretch of Im
agination ooald be regarded ae of Al- 
thm Burroufh’e blood er breeding.

Somewhat dimppointed, for I had ex
pected different results from my tele
gram, I stepped up to the elation mas
ter and asked him whether I would 
have any difficulty in procuring a car
riage to take me to Mi» Knollys’ house. 
He stared, it seemed to me unnecessari
ly long, before replying.

“Waal,”’mid he, ”6 
ally here, but—1 don’t see him round 
today. Perhape one of them farmer lads 
will take it. ”

But they all drew back with a sort of 
■oared look, and I was beginning to tuck 
up my skirts preparatory to walking 
when a little old man of very meek ap
pearance drove up in a very old fash
ioned coach, and with a hesitating air, 
springing entirely from bashfulness, 
managed to ask if I was Min Butter- 
worth. I hastened to assure him that 1 
was, whereupon he stammered out some 
words about Ml» Knollys and how sor
ry she was that she could not come for 
me herself. Then he pointed to his 
coach made me understand that 1 
was to step into it and go with him.

It was not an altogether encouraging 
outlook, especially as I saw the heads 
of the various onlookers draw together 
mii! many curious looks directed at us 
both and the conveyance that was to 

But I was in no mood to be

at
KEEPS A FULL STOCK OP

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil,Rope 
of all sixes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes). Tinware, Agate Ware, Lamps 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns and Ammunition

B. LOVEE1N
Men whileEditor and Pbopmetcr

Oryoe’e suspicious description ef the

P-i two yetate taltae *ho «fftatiktatifr

marked ta the mop h, hod «hewn mi 
"Oorteta," wao the taoonlo onowte. 

Bad, ehUgtil to h, «atititad with tel» X 
drew myeelf np with jest 
took kehtad me at tkaohawfol highway 

rapidlytaavtag. Àeotteg» 
t epee window, to which a 
head ooald he

BICYCLES, v / aXTBSCBIPTION

Mil lag la the titane# el the «pot 
. Waal hoonmlkgavtetrati-

•Ikm Agent for the celebrated Massey-Hamit Wheels, all styles and pnoea, the 
cheapest and brat. See the sample wheels.

Agent for the Dominion Expiera do.—the cheapest way to rand money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.

Knollys that would In a mwrore have 
oonntaraetad that made by the mere 
nervous and loos restrained Lunette. 
The dignified reserve of her bearing, 
the quiet way In which too approached 
and above all the even tones In which 
(he attend her welcome wen rack ee 
to win my confidence and pat m, at my 
raw In the house of which ah, was the 
nominal mlslreea Bat that look I With

we were eo 
with an 
ohlld's
eagerly tevnud me, 
filled me with qatte an odd 
oomlort ee I realised that I had 
the attention of use of the little 
pies who, awarding to Mr. Qryoe. 
ways kept watch over tale entrance ta
le Loot Man's lane. Another 
and the pine branches had taut the Vi
llon oat, bat I did aot eoon forget that 
eager, ohildlta faoe and pointing hand 
marking m# out ae an intruder II net a 
possible victim to the horror» el this ill 
reputed lane. Bat I woe swan ot no 
secret flinching from the adventure In
to which I was plan flag. On the con
trary, I felt a «range and fierce delight 
In tana being throti into the very heart 
of this mystery which I had only ot- 
peeled to approach by degrees. The 
warning menage rant me by Mr. Qryoe 
bad acquired under It » deeper and 
more significant meaning, ae did the 
look, which had been oast me by the 
station master and hli goatipe on the 
hillside, hot In my present mood them 
very token, of the ration, nature el my 
undertaking only gave on added epur 
to my 00nr age I fell 
and my heart expand, ae 
before I had an muoh ae rat aval on tlr-

X ™Sd* ^advertising

1 (Sr ostfh subsequent* insertion.

IiniMLl advertiaementB. 8c per line for fir t 
^insertion and 3e per ine fo each subsue-
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mot my sjss aai z WM. KARLBY.of die*

caught
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The improved

Paragon
Rolleriv

and to me quite 
lor, while I do aot quail before

. - V

Steel ilruroe, heavy cast iron heads— 
eight feet wide—the beat roller on the 
market. Also the

and have a reasonable fortitude In the
Ï;

e
STANDARD - PARAGON - ROIA.ER

Wood drum, two sizes, 7 and 8 feet wide. Prices 
to suit the times.

ndCiW) OowUT 
smtm ner? mm r For prices, Ac., address

G. P. McNISHbrain deer
even now[Copyright, 1167, by Anna K. Bohlts.] carry at.

daunted now, and accepting the old ood- 
eer’e suolesri» with what trraoe I con id

Box 52 Lyn P.O.

down an old album and began hunting 
up the pictures I had brought sway 
.with me from boarding school. Hers 
were among them, and I really did ex
perience more or lees compunction when 
I mw again the delicate yet daring fea
tures which had once had a very great 
influence over my mind. What ü teas
ing sprite she was, yet what a will she 
had, and how strange it was that, ha v- 
ing been so intimate as girls, we never 
knew anything of each other as women I 
Wtad It been her fault or my fault? Was 
her marriage to blame for it or my spin- 
sterhood? Difficult to tell then, impos
sible to tell nova. I would not Wen 
think of it again, save as a warning. 
Nothing must stand between mo and 
her children now that my attention has 
been called to them again.

I did not mean to take them by sur
prise—that is, not entirely. The invita
tion which they had sent me years ago 
was still in force, making it simply nec- 
sssary for me to telegraph them that I 
had decided to make them a visit and 
that they might expect me by the noon 
train. If in times gone by they had 
been properly instructed by their moth
er as to the character of her old friend, 
this heed not put them out. I am not a 
woman of unbounded expectations. I do 
not look for the comforts abroad I am 
Bccnstomed to at home, and if, as I have 

to believe, their means are not of

Buy your Fertilizers 
from

ys FAitMERS
. A. HENDERSON

AgenWfgr Capelton Fertilizers for Athens

Victor and Crown !

II t

¥' and Vicinity

/*
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N
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ï
cannot be surpassed - for all crops.

Be sure you get what you order or buy. Prompt delivery 
guaranteed. ___

f

Nichols Chemical Co^ManTrs,,
Capelton, Que..

ft

H. B. Brown. Agent for Addison District.
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14, Launching at once into conversation, I 
began, as with hes sister, to talk about 
her mother. I had never known, save in 
the vaguest way, why Mrs. Knollys had 
taken that journey abroad which had 
ended in her death and burial in a for-. 
sign land. I had heard she had gone 
abroad for her health, which had begun ' 
to fail after the birth of Lucetta, but as 
she had gone unaccompanied by her 
husband or children there was muoh 
that it would be interwting for me to 
know concerning these events which 1' 
felt that these girls might be willing to 
tell me, but Miss Knollys, intentionally. 
or unintentionally, assumed an air so 
cold at these well meant questions on 
my part that I desisted from pressing 
her and began to talk about myself in a 
way which I hoped would establish 
really friendly relations between us and 
make it possible for her to tell me later, 
if not at the present moment, what it 
was that weighed so heavily upon the 
household that no one could enter into 
it without feeling the shadow ef the 
secret terror that enveloped it

But Mi» Knollys, while more atten
tive to my remarks than her sister had 
t*en. showed still by certain nnmistak-

rthe greatest I should only be provoked 
at any extra effort to make me feel at 
home in the humble cottage suited to 
their fortunes.

So the telegram was sent and my 
preparations completed for an early de-

But, resolved as I was to make this 
visit, my determination came near re
ceiving a check. Just as I was leaving 
the house, at the very moment, in fact, 
when the haokman was carrying out my 
trunk, I saw a man approaching me 
with every evidence of haste. He had a' 
letter in hie hand, which he held out to 
me as soon as he came within reach.

"For Miss Butterworth, ” he said. 
"Private and immediate.”

"Ah,” thought L 
from Mr. Qryce,”
11ornent whether to open it then and 
here or thrust it in my pocket and read

f.

CHAPTER IV.
A SPECTRAL HOMS.

The hull la to which I hud stepped 
was ,*eo dark that for a few minutes 1 
could see notking but the indistinct out
line of a young woman with a very 
white face. She had uttered a sort of 
murmur at my words, but for some rea
son was strangely silent, and if I could 
trust nay eyes seemed rather to be look
ing back and over her shoulder than in
to the faoe ef her advancing §uwk 
was odd, bat before I could quite satis
fy myself as to the cause of her abstrac
tion ehe suddenly bethought herself, 
and throwing open the door of an ad
joining room ehe let in a stream of light 
by which we were enabled to see each 
other and exchange the greetings suit
able to the occasion.

"Min Butterworth, my mother’s old 
friend,” ehe murmured with an almost 
pitiful effort to be cordial, "we are eo 
glad to have you visit us. Won’t you
you ait down?”

What did It n^ean? She had pointed 
to a nbrniw in the sitting room, but her 
faoe was turned away again as if drawn 
irresistibly toward some secret object of 
fear. Was there any one or anything at
the top of the dim etairoa» I could 
faintly see in the distance? It would not 
do for me to ask nor was it wise for me 
to skow that I thought this reception a 

Stepping 
pointed out to me, I 
follow me, which ehe did with mani
fest reluctance. But when she was once 
ont of the atmosphere of the hall, or out 
of reach of the eight or sound of what
ever it was that frightened her, her faoe 

smile that ingratiated her

9\
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IS AW A FLASH IN ONE OF THE UPPER WINDOWS.

“a communication 
and hesitated for a I stepped into the wagon and préparée 

myself for a ride into town.
But it seems I was not to be allowed 

to enter upon this adventure without 
another warning. While the old man 
was engaged in bringing my trunk, the 
station master approached me with 
great civility, and with a touch of kis 
hat asked if it was my Intention to 
spend a few days with the Mieses Knol
lys. I told him that it was, and, thinking 
It best to establish my position at once in 
the eyes of the whole town, added with 
a politeness equal to his own that I was 
an old friend of the family and had been
coming to visit them for years, but had 
never found it convenient till now and 
that I hoped they were all well and 
would be glad to see me.

He made some sort of reply, showing 
considerable embarrassment, then pluck
ing up hie courage said with marked 
constraint :

"Perhaps you have not heard that 
this village Just now is under a cloud. ” 

"I have heard,” I said innocently, 
"that one or two men have disappeared 
from here somewhat mysteriously. Is 
that what you

"Yes," he answered. "One person, a 
boy, disappeared only two days ago.”

"That’s bad,” I said, "but what has 
that to do with me?” I asked smilingly, 
for I saw he was not at the end of his

it was not considered ae being quite 
safe?”

"Safe?” I repeated, with—-God for
give me—an expression of mild wonder 
in my eyes.

"Yes, it has not the best of names. 
Strange things have happened in it, or 
have been thought to, which is just as 
bad. I thought that some one might 
have been kind enough to tell you at 
the station."

There was a gentle sort of sarcasm la 
the tone ; only that, or so I thought at 
the time. I began to feel myself In a

faces of these young people I recognized 
the fact that they were the victims of a 
peb of circumstances so tragic and in
comprehensible that only a woman like 
myself would be able to clear them 
away and restore the» girls to the con
fidence of the people around them.

I forgot that these girls had a brother 
and that— But not a word to forestall 
the truth. I wish this story to grow up
on you just as it did upon me, and with 
just as little, preparation.

The farmer who drove me, and whom 
I afterward learned was called Sims
bury, showed a certain dogged interest 
in my behavior that would have am meed 
me or at least have awakened my dis
dain under oiroumstanow ef a lew 
thrilling nature. I mw hie eye roll in a 
sort of wonder over my person which 
may have been held a little mere stiffly 
than was aeoewary and wttle finally on 
my face with a look I might have 
thought complimentary had I had any 
thought to b»tow on suck matters. Mot 
till we had passed the path branehing 
up through 
tain did he
did 1 fail to find it fixed again upon me 
as we rode by the little hut occupied by 
the old woman considered eo banale»
by Mr. Gryoe.

Perhaps he had a mason for this, as I 
/g*s very much interested in this hut 

"Oh, nothing,” he cried eagerly/»boul whiohl tail Ine 
"only I didn’t know but you might bt *° chertta my own racretdoubt»-» in-
timid”__ terested that I oast it a very sharp glance

“Oh, I’m not at all timid!" I haa- and wae glad when I eanght n «Umpw 
tened to say. ”J11 were, I should not through the doorway ol the eld esoiee 
have come here at all. Such matters bent form and toothlessijawa mumblinj 
don’t affect me. ” And I spread out my °ver * Pieoe °* breed she wae engaged 
skirts and arranged myself for my ride 111 se we P»M®d ner.
as if the horrors he had mentioned had Mother Jane, explained my oom-
made no more impression upon me than panlon, breaking the silesioe of many 
If his ohst had bien of the weather. *”<1 y0“J1*r 1* Miss Knollys,

Perhaps I orerdld It, for he looked at he edded, lifting his whip and pointing 
me for another moment il> a ourlons, toward tile half eonowled 
lingering way ; then ho walked off, and <“*• «nd pretentious dwelling n few 
I saw him enter the circle of gossips on rtK]’ farther on down the road 
the platform, where he stood tanking ”lU he powerful glad to era you, ml» 

head .. long a. we were within "^taSradMLhlnta

conversation by one who» reserve even 
impoMible to penetrate, I 

gave him the affable answer he evident
ly expected and then looked eagerly to
ward the house. It wae ee Mr. Gryoe 
had intimated, eminently forbidding 

that distance, and as we ap
proached nearer and I wae given » full 
view of its worn and discolored front I 
felt myself foreed to acknowledge that 

in my life had my eyes fallen 
upon a habitation more given ever to 
neglect or le» promising in its hoepitai

ls at my leisure on the ears. The latter 
course would be far the easiest, for my 
hands were cumbered with the various 
email surticles I consider indispensable 
to the comfortable enjoyment of the 
shortest journey, and the glasses with
out which I cannot read a word were 
in the very bottom of my pocket under 
some other equally necessary articles ol 
smaller size.

But something in the man’s expect
ant look warned me that he would nev
er leave me till I had read the note, sc 
with a sigh I called Lela to my aid, and 
after several vain attempts to reach my 
glasses succeeded in pulling them out at 
last and by their help reading the fol
lowing hurried lines:

Dsar Madam—I send you this by m swifter 
messenger than myself. Do not let anything 
that I may have said last night Influence you 
to leave your comfortable home. The adven
ture offers too many dangers for a woman. 
Read the ineloeed.

The Inclosed was a telegram from 
Obadiah Trohm, sent during the night, 
and evidently just received at head
quarters. Its contents were certainly 
not reassuring :

tered Lost
eome out of It. A harmless lad known as Billy 
Rufus. What’s to be done T Wire orders. F.

The highest quality axle grease made. Mica Axle Grease contains ground 
mica, which forms a coating on the axle, and makes a perfectly smooth 
surface. After the surface is formed you need use only one-half as much 
Mica Axle Grease as any other grease. Sold everywhere in convenient 
sizes. Made by IMPERIAL OIL CO.. Limited

[CONTINU'D.,!

OVER THE OCEAN.
England is going to spend $140,000,000 

on its navy next year to insure Interna
tional peace.—New York Press.

In a fight between the Italians and Chi
nese It Is hardly to bo expected that Ire
land will show muoh sympathy either 
way. — Washington Star.

Several travelers have just accomplished 
the feat of crossing Tibet. Modern events 
move fast, and in a dozen years Tibet 
may be sliced up by Europe.—St Louis 
Ulobe-Democrat.

The man who was accused of libeling 
the French army in his book has boon ac
quitted. Evidently tUe^Dreyfus scandal 
satisfied the court that It would be dlffl-

" Somebody—I suppose it was the sta
tion master—did say something to me 
about a boy lost somewhere in this por
tion of the woods. Do you moan that, 
mv dear?”tme tiocruea, giunciug again over uer 
shoulder and partly rising as if moved 
by some instinct of flight.

"They are dark enough, ” I observed 
with another look toward the heavily 
curtained windows, "for more than one 
person to be lost in their recesses. ”

"Yw," she mmrmured, reseating her- 
eelf and eying me nervously while she 
spoke. "We are used to the terrors they 
inspire in strangers, but if you"—she cult to libel the army.—Baltimore Herald, 
leaped to her feet in manifest Mger Mr. Stead’s paper, "War Against War,’

way she little realised hertolf— ll you from clrculat^n ln RU88la. Between such 
have any fear of sleeping a»l« friends as himself and Mr.,Stead the czar
gloomy surroundings, we can procure iB evidently of opinion1 ‘ few words suffice. ’ 
you a room in the village wheyc r~~ —Chicago Tribuna__________ :_______

^UUCHLjÜinto the room she 
waited for hei*to

strange one.

TRADE.4 OOf
mr.i

MARKtook on a 
with me at ono* and gay, to he T«ry 
delicate aspect, which np to that mo
ment had not suggested the remotest 
likeness to her mothe, a piquant charm 
and labile fascination that were not un
worthy of th, daughter ef Althea Bur
^You—yon must not mind the pover
ty of your welcome, " she said, with a 
halt proud, half apologetic look around 
her, which I muet ray the bareneee and 
dubby oharaoter ol the room we were 
la fully juitlfied. "We hare not been 
rary well off elnoe father died, and

o. the woods teweed the mou
ses fit to withdraw ta

person miming. Been to have en- 
Man’s lane. Never seen to have VllrE*4

Perfection Cement Roofing
fHE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

talk. 1
"Mr. Gryce bade me say that he 

would be up here eome time before 
noon, ” mid the man, seeing me look 
With some blankness at these words. ^

1 Notittng more was needed to pull ine 
together. Folding up the letter, I pul 
it in my bag.

"Bay to Mr. Gryoe from me that my 
intended visit cannot be postponed,” 1 
remarked. "I have telegraphed to my 
friends to expect me, and only a great 
emergency would lead me to disappoint 
them. I will be glad to receive Mr. 
Gryoe on my return. ” And without 
further parjey I took my bundles back 
from Lela and proceeded at once to the 
carriage. Why should I show any fail
ure of oourege at an event that was but 
a repetition of the very ones which 
made my visit necesmry? Was 1 a like
ly one to fall victim to a mystery tc 
which my eyes have been opened? Had 
1 not been sufficiently warned of the 
dangers of Lost Man’s lane to keep my
self at a respectable distance from the 
place of peril? I waa going to visit the 
children of my once devoted friend. If 
there were perils of no ordinary nature 
to be encountered there, was I not all the 
more called upon to go if only as a moral 
support to these young people, who per
hape themselves were paralyzed by fear:

Yee, Mr. Gryoe, and nothing now

>tt

mother"—again that look, this time 
one of unmistakable fear, but she soon 
checked it and smiled again, though 
without eny show of piquancy—"and 
mother left us. Had you given us a 
chance we would have written yon that 
ear home would not offer many induce
ment* to yon after your own, 
have oome unexpectedly and”—

"There, there," I put in, for I mw 
that her embarrassment would eoon get 
the better of her, "do not speak of it I 
did not come to enjoy your home, but 
to see you. Are you the eldest, my dear, 
and where is your sister and brother?”

she Mid. "I

FT HESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going 10 met a 
new building? If so, you should send for circular describ-ng 
these goods or apply direct to

s bnt yon

excellence.
his
sight.

Before taking hie seat my driver es
cort gave me a furtive glance as he 
stooped to tear from cue of the spokes a 
bit of rag that seemed to have been 
caught there. He was evidently prepar
ing to make a good impression and to 
do me suitable honor.

My companion, who was the shiest 
man I ever saw, did not speak a word 
while descending the hllL I talked and 
endeavored to make him, too, bnt his re
plies were mere grunts or half syllabi» 
which conveyed no information what- 

As we cleared the thicket, hew-

I had found it

w .g. McLaughlin"I am not the eldest,” 
un Luette. My eieter"—her, her brad 
stole irresistibly book to ite old petition 
of listening—’ ' will—will oome eoon. 
My brother l, not in the honra ”

"Well," raid I, Mtonltaed tout ehe 
did not eek me to teke off my things, 
"you are a pretty girl, bnt you do not 
look Tory strong. Are you quite well, 
my dear?"

She started, looked at me eagerly, al
most anxiously, for a moment, then 
straightened hereelf and began to low 
eome of her abstraction.

"I am not a strong pereon," ta, 
rallied, "but neither am I » very weak 
either. I wae always email. Se wae my 
mother, you know."

She seemed to think tae mart talk of 
bar mother, though I noticed that the 
word gave her pain. As for me, no topio 
ooald be more agreeable rave one. I 
therefore answered her in a way to pro
long the conversation.

"Yea, your mother wae small,” said 
J, "bnt never thin or pallid. She waa 
like a fairy among us schoolgirls Doee 

odd to hear » old a woman M 
I apeak of herraif ae a schoolgirl?"

"Oh, nol" aha raid, bnt there waa no

MANF’RiAND SOLE PROPRIETOReven at OntarioAthens

Wood-workingBLACKSM1THIN0tty. Repairing ....
AMD PAINTING ,

O. E. Pickrell & Sons have leased from W.
M.. Stevens his shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athens, 
bi g n notify the community at large that they are prepared»»» 
do all kinds ol general Blacksmithing, including the retiring 
of Wiod and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, Implements, 
miuhinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years, we are 
capable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter, 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we will endeavor to please you,

ever.
ever, he allowed himself an ejaculation

should held me back. I even felt an in- , weU
creased desire to reach the scene of them- ®' .. ^
mytetira end chafed eome the length ™th Btti Z

ho-", which now begun to upprar on 
WOT* cnuroivni euw. either tide of tho wey drew my utten-
h*h“.ln« f««v»te rainirtngj.p.tienoc ^ from th pi0tmtai^ w. Wlr. rtlU
little^knew whet wu. before me end •“««what remote fro.“ th* 
oniy oontidered thut «very momenr ^ ^ "Xtemowith whoi terrible 
qnnl on tale hot hi,tor, my thought, were ut thi. time

Idreu «h» I wu. » unxiou.net topaB.it
” , , *T ,i!r’rmn.nlml tr however without one look into it. grewram. re- 

I recovered my eqnuulmlty hQwever cesses thut X kept my heed persistently
“ , i V turned thut wu, till I felt Ivra. uttruct-rraUy hrantUnLtad the OOTUciOT»:,. ,„g the .Mention ot my oompraion. Ae
U»» , this wu. not desirable I puton . mm-
teta, vtetk* which hud pl.J cheient look end begun obuttlng ebon»
or tara rations pert In Mr. Qryoe • ner- whM , Mw But h, had fcpeed into hie
^*^^ tao~ LSrsr1: ^ ** ^ * •

to me She! IhepMl

Had it not been for the thin circle of 
■moke eddying np from one of its bro
ken chimneys I should have looked up
on the piece as one whieh had not 
known the care or presence of man for 

There was a riot of shrubbery inyearn
the yard, a lack of the commonest at
tention to order in the way the vines

over the veryr - drooped In tengled 
faoe of the deralete porch, thut guvs to 

decoyed win- 
set of tundra 
I which only 
m nature hue 
of men end

6 . the broken pilasters i 
dow frames of this di 
that look of ahendos 
becomes picturesque 
usurped the proroge 
taken entirely to hereslf the 
walls and falling
WMta^2 ta*Yfto»^M heart in her voloe._____
I, who have never hera able So use a “I had ulmoet forgotteo those days,
«M» «!•** «JLflÛËl
.... .jj

itpty
ta of what

We manefaeturethe celebrated Diamond Harrow. Calleud eeelt.BOLD BY J, P. LAMB <!> SON, ATHENS
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Rheumatic
Torture

•oLth American Hheu- 
mntlo Cure Cure» In 

1 tei 8 Deys.
Solomon woodworm, ot Hope- 

well Hill, N.B., is rescued' from a 
deplorably helpless condition, induced 
by the agonies of rheumatism. Mr. 
Woodworth had contracted rheuma
tism of the severest form and in a 
very short time was incapacitated for 
work—for weeks he could get no rest 
—suffered the most violent pains in bis 

apd shoulders—grew, worse and 
felt he cbuld not live, so terrible were 
his sufferings—his arms became per
fectly helpless. He began ' taking 
South American Rheumatic 
after the second dose he experienced 
great relief and at the end of three 
hours every vestige of the pain was 
gone—the use of nis hand and arm 
returned gradually and he feels alto
gether like a new man and to-day re
joices in a cure which he proclaims 

miracle. South American 
Cure cures in i to 3 diys 
of rheumatism and neu- 

longer—it will

Cure-

Rheumatic 
every form 
ralgia. Do not suffer 

.relieve in six hours.
South American Nervine soothes 

the nerves and cures all forms of ner
vousness.

South American Kidney Ours
cores only kidney diseases—relieves 
ia a few hours. U
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KABLEYtaeald hew ttTpeht «< «mmüttontfw» «•*■«* to id* tat®, 
raartagltataonnaenta- tel alleno* "till I hoppened ta hear the 
*e et tee, meoet with nemo ot Alta- mention* tt# other 
tt Bin—lily tta| 1 dMCMd- day. Th— my whole «rly triandshln 

' e with your moth* leoezzed to me, and 
b I «tarted np—ae X alwayedowhen A 

to any deoialon, my d—*—end 
which I hope I her.

wwuiee—orawaoeeyee —we gen visit yon almost es well is 
he— Shall I dolt? Shall I call"—

My fa— meat have assumed e vary 
grim look, for her weeds tripped at that 
point and a Seek the test I had 
on her check, rose npteher forehead, 
giving bar an app—ran— of greet dis-

“Ok I wish Lore— would 
not stall happy In my suggestions, " 

She said, with a deprecatory twitch of 
her Up that was one ef her settle 
charma "Ok there she iel Mow 1 may 
go, ” —Id ebe, and with—t the least ap 
pearanee of realizing that she had —Id 
anything oat of pla— die rushed from 
the room aimed before her sitter had 
entered it

Bat not before their eye# had md ta 
a look of unusual significance

map or ms wnip at —e
' white had lid me through that ehb trot needed a little urging.
-ddrahndatiwd me-Ms ta ata. Ml

âbioipiiflB u not hornet wtp# ftowinf w&wwm on wt **$ •
head side of dm way, and I taw beyond 
the dark houghs of aptes thkhgl. 
we— aeartag Lost Men's lane, WS 
ah—ad of it, we were—tuning Into ta 

I could not repress the ernlnmettea 
that escaped me

"Whe— are wa getagf" I asked.
"To Mid Knollys' kouaaVMf 

words to say. amlttag kla Ml 
but with a ddeloog gl—oa at
‘X't* luT^^lLdr' -id*, I “■•**? v™* bet ïEE
ST^^^StaLtS^ E aearkad aa her tat# 11

rpsitszssesssss. aaaa-çaaw

iSsISFfcs
-thins in the dienes ef the spot “I—I am so abaantmlnded, she
ma Was 1 a»——» T-dimiï* murmured. “I—I did not think—1 hope 

Uvs te impressions or w— tes—soma- yen will excuae mu LowM would have
thing -ally —canny In the absolute given you a muoh better wsloomu __
lack of aonnd or movement ta a dweU: "IhW *<>"“
Ingef each dlmondonsT But X should hare," I mid. with* nulle I oouldnot 
not ha— Mid movsuMt, Id at that ta- -strata thstslight rsbtiku ydl liked 

of the upper the girl, notwithstanding. everything I 
had heard, and her own odd and unao-

j . discomfort, 
deliberately 
mate dUad

TEE m» Aihe»s Baporler
* rlad ga— mo enough to think of at the

mess sot of alighting, bat ai amt aa I 
w— safely again on tar— «rmal threw 
a hasty glen— around to am if any of 
Alta—'s oklld—n

«mm
ssaasl

—THE—ad from tits carriage

HARDWARE
MAN

one ef tee gape ta 
f—os that aepunted « mat that telegram,

I not followed ly i
ISSUED EVERT

Wednesday Afternoon
t lPpyg gateway when Mr.

ointsd out tits gate 
, _.te think ft

ifumwïS
-ok no," tea-—p—tad. baa tela time 

feeling, "wa need friends,gUpllÈ
white te.-S-

I fall tent I would Mow
BM had he— so oharsotsristioally 

pretty they could not tall to show some 
Ukweae whlok would lead to — taetaut 

could fail 
• there were twe

at
EÏBPS A TOLL STOCK OP

Peinte, Oils, Varnish—, Brushes, Window Otsss, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all sis—, Builders’ Hardware, Mails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sis—). Tinware, Agate Wa—, Lampe 
and Chimneys, Pressed Wa—, Ac. Guns and Ammunition

minis jfuid — send M .entrance — and If you will overlook our shortoom- tea gate, whlok *!«u«s3*— W toga But you Mve not take* of your 
Mgm—mvpMinmiu-er mTwM» will Loraa my to mar

And with a sodden nervous action —

telaB. LOVER1N■fSS- ;
—gain— while they 
to Maw mu But while

Editor smd pbofbietor sheBEN
Maeding ta and around too little pavti- 
1— Mown ban — the mountain station 
1 —w no mo who by any stretch of Im
agination oeuld M regarded as of Al
ta— Buiroagh'e blood or breading.

Somewhat disappointed, for I had ex
pected different —suits from my tele- 
gram, I stepped up to the station mas
ter and asked him whether I would 
have any difficulty In procuring 
riage to take me to Mies Knollys1 house. 
He stared, it seemed to me unneoemari- 
ly long, before replying.

“Waal*"’ said he, "Bimm

BICYCLESmarked ta theSUBSCRIPTION "Oertata," was the laoeolo answer, 
satisfied with this, I

CHAPTER T.
LOEEBN, LUC ETTA AMD WILLIAM.

Had 1 net caught that look I might 
here received an impression of Ml* 
Knollys that would in a measure have 
counteracted that made by the mere

- and. obliged to he
drew mywlf op with jeta one longing 
look behind me at tha ohnrfyl highway 
we were ao rapidly leaving. A eoMag* 
with an opea window, in which a 
child's head could he seen noddlne 
eagerly toward me, met my eyes and 
filled me with quite an odd sen* ef dis

es I realised that I had caught 
the attention of one ef the little enn- 
pi* who, according to Mr. Gryoe, al- 

ally here, but—I don't me him round ways kept watch over this entrance in- 
today. Perhaps one of the* farmer lads to Lost Man's lane. Another moment 
will take it ” and the pine branch* had ihnt the vi-

But they all drew back with a eort of eton out, but I did not soon forget that 
Beared look, and I was beginning to tuck eager, childish face and pointing hand 
ap my skirts preparatory to walking marking me out aa an intruder if net a 
when a little old man of very meek ap- possible victim to the honora ef thia ill 
pearanoe drove up in a very old fash- reputed lane. But I was aware of no 
oned coach, and with a hesitating air, secret flinching from the adventure in- 

springing entirely from beahfulneaa, to which I waa plunging. On the oon- 
managed to ask if I was Mi* Butter- trary, I felt a strange and fierce delight 
worth. I hastened to assure him that 1 in thus being throat into the very heart 
was, whereupon he stammered out some of this mystery which I bad only ex
words about Mi* Knollys and how sor- pec ted to approach by degrees. The 
ry she was that she could not come for warning message sent me by Mr. Gryoe 
me herself. Then he pointed to his had acquired under it a deeper and 
coach and made me understand that 1 more significant meaning, as did the 
was to step into it and go with him. looks which had been oast me by the 

It was not an altogether encouraging station master and hie gossips an the 
outlook, especially as I saw the heads hillside, but in my present mood them 
of the various onlookers draw together very tokens of the serious nature of my 
and many curious looks directed at us undertaking only gave an added spur 
both and the conveyance that was to to my courage. I felt my brain clear 
carry us. But I was in no mood to be and my heart expand, as if even now 
daunted now, and accepting the old ood- before I had so much aa set eves on 
eer’s auolosrles with what ertaoa I conlrl
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nervooa and la— —at—taed Laoetta.

WM. KARLBY.The dignified reserve af her bearing, 
the quiet way in which she approached 
and above all the even ton* in which 
aha uttered her welcome ware such as 
to win my confidence and put me at my 
ease in the house of which she waa the 
nominal mistress. But that look ! With 

bled to see

a oar-
stent I aw a flash inmm isspp
kwplng with the rapid—• ef Mr. eda-a and abstracted waye, aha waa .
Qryoe that I felt my aervw braced at amok a lady ! Not even the plainest of thJmrfanJnf this nlaoid nature
an* to mount the half doses unlnvit- drew* and the total absence of any- j Wot the surface of tola plaoid nature 
Mr* loohtaffate— teat ledto the front thing like adornment to bar perron and to the wrj oonet-taV tee pat m 
tag looking wapa tost IM to the mmt Mde teat teot. It wa. In ever, har—lf detect the prennoa ef tiiat —me

. ___ . . . . .... ... y-, a her tain bat g—fal form and eeoret nn—sinew which had beta aowmV^LTS:WtaL^ae mrW ta -wytadroti- J??Mtategbte ^-^If «rn-dond,nwnlf-tad h,

air than I e^u-ly ooilap^ with what Lween thew She^L mo- b-utifnl the. Lnoett.
moat have been a movement of eMden molderlng walla I taonld have in form and feature, and even more
îîf''’fc.TVîi**JTiïïdï'him Ïm n^ the same thing She ie sooh a lady) markedly elegant in her plate black 
lot, while I do not «nail hate— mm y. through my mind gown and fine lawn ruffles, bnl she

, , at the «ma I wro aot .-dying her iaoked the evaneroent otarm of the
pram— ef wwt dangen etna—el and _Mon.ii—, but trying to understand other’, «mile, and thoagh admirable to 
moral, I am not gnlte mywlf ta taw of my preeeuoe in the house had w all app—n- vu 1-a levaMe on a
a rampant and bar king dog. It is my visibly disturbed her. Was it the em- short acquaintance. She had not had aa 

rabnn— I can divulge that much ^arrosement of poverty not knowing muoh suffering as Luoetta. 
now, and while I usually can, and un- ^ow ^ mee| the call made ao suddenly But this delays my tale, which U eue 
der moat oiroumetanow do, succeed in epon it? \ hardly thought so. Fear of action rather than reflection. I had 
hiding any outward manifestation of not enter into a sensation of this naturally expected that with the ap-
my inn* trepidation I always feel that hind, and fear waa what I had seen in pearanoe of the elder Mi* Knollys I 
It would be a happy day f* me when h« face before the front door had closed would be taken to my room, but en the 
dogs would be banished from the affeo- ^n ma But that fear—wae it dread of contrary she sat down and with an 
tioas and horn* of men. Then I think me or ^ something disconnected with apologetic air informed me that aha waa 
I would begin to live in good earnest me u(i threatening h* from another sorry she could not show me the precise 
and perhaps enjoy tripe into the country portion of the house? attentions she wished. Circumstances.
Which now, for all my apparent bravery, j oouig not but think the latter. The she said, over which she had no control
I regard more in the light of a penance her ear wag turned, the alight had made it impossible for them to offer
than a pleasure. g tarts she gave aa some sound—I could me the guest chamber, but if I would

Imagine, then, how hard I found it not gather what—came from the farther be so good as to accept another for thia 
to retain my self possession or even any nota— of the house, convinced me that I one night she would endeavor to pro- 
appearanoe of dignity when at the mo- ^sr pan* of dread lay elsewhere them vide me with better accommodations on 
Bient I was stretching forth my hand myself and therefore was of » the morrow. .
toward the knock* of thia inhospitable character worthy of my deepest atten- Satisfied of the almost painful nature 
mansion I heard rising from somewhere ti(#L Though I chatted and tried in a of their poverty and determined to sub- 
I nev* rightly knew where the howl of way to arouw h* confidence and set mil te privations if necessary rather 
s dog so keen, piercing and prolonged her at ease in regard to myself at least, than depart before I had penetrated the 
that it frightened the very birds over j oouiq n0| help asking thyself between mystery of this remarkable household, 
my head and lent them flying from the my sentences: fa it her sister? Would it I hastened to say, with what 1 hope 
vin* in clouds. prove to be her broth*? Was it anything was sincere good feeling, that any room

It was the unhapplest kind of wel- connected with the dreadful matter that would be acceptable to me, and still ex- 
come f* me. I did not know whether it had been the first cause to draw me pooling to be taken up stairs I began So 
came from within or without, and when here, or was it the sign of some habitu gather up my wraps, but Mi* Knollys 
aft* a moment of indecision I saw the distemper which, misunderstood by again surprised mo by saying that my
door open I am not sure whether the Qryoe, had given rise to the suspi- room was not yet ready; that they had
smile I called up to grace the occasion ciong which it was my powible mission not been able to complete all their ar- 
had any af the real Amelia Butterworth here to dispel? rangements, and would I make myself
in it, so mueh was my mind divided be Anxious to force things a little, I at home where I was till evening, 
tween a desire to produce a favorable with a glance at the dismal branch- As this was asking a good deal of a
impression and a very decided and not M that almost forced their way into the woman of my years, fresh from a rail- 
to be hidden fear of the dog who had open casements of this side of the house: road journey and with natural habits 
greeted my arrival with such an omi- “What a scene for young eyes like of great neatness and order, I felt some- 
nous howl. yours! Do you never get tired of these what disconcerted, but hiding it for the

"Call off the dog!” I cried almost _in# boughs and clustering shadows? reasons before given I laid down my 
before I saw what sort of person I was Would not a little cottage in the sum- bundles again and endeavored to make 
addressing. m* part of the town be preferable to the best of the somewhat trying situa-

Mr. Gryoe, when I told him of this all this dreary grandeur?” tion.
later, *id I oould not have made a more gbe looked up with sudden wistfnl-

bou that made her smile piteous.
“Some of my happiest days have been 

passed hero and some of my saddest. I 
do not think I should like to leave it for 
any sunny oottage. We were not made 
for bonny homes, ” said she. “The 
eombeme* of this old house suits us. ”

“And of this road,” I ventured. “It 
te the darkest and most picturesque I 
ever entered. I thought I was entering 
a wilderness. ”

She for a moment forgot her cause of 
anxiety beyond. She looked at me quite 
intently, and a subtle shade of doubt 
passed slowly over her feature*

“It is a solitary one,” Said she;
“quite solitary. I do^nol wend* it 
•truck yon as dismal, nave you heard 
- bee any one ev* told you that—that
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down an old album and began hunting 
up the pictures I had brought away 
.with me from boarding school. Hers 
were among them, and I really did ex
perience more or less compunction when 
I saw again the delicate yet daring fea
tures which had once had a very great 
influence over my mind. What a teas
ing sprite she was, yet what a will she 
had, and how strange it was that, hav
ing been so intimate aa girls, we never 
knew anything of each other as women ! 
Had it been her fault or my fault? Was 
her marriage to blame for it or my spin- 
eterhood? Difficult to tell then, impos
sible to tell nom I would not even 
think of it again, save as a warning. 
Nothing must stand between mo and 
h* children now that my attention has 
been called to them again.

I did not mean to take them by sur
prise—that is, not entirely. The invita
tion which they had sent me years ago 
was still in force, making it simply nee

ry for me to telegraph them that I 
had decided to make them a visit and 
that they might expect me by the noon 
train. If in times gone by they had 
been properly instructed by their moth- 
* ae to the character of her old friend, 
this need not put them ont. I am not a 
woman of unbounded expectations. I do 
not look for the comforts abroad I am 
accustomed to at home, and if, ae I have 
reason to believe, their means are not of 
the greatest I should only be provoked 
at any extra effort to make me feel at 
home in the humble cottage suited to 
their fortunes.

So the telegram was sent and my 
preparations completed for an early de
parture.

But, resolved as I was to make this 
visit, my determination came near re
ceiving a check. .Just aa I was leaving 
the house, at the very moment, in fact, 
when the haokman was carrying ont my 
trunk, I saw a man approaching me 
with every evidence of haste. He had a' 
letter in hie hand, which he held out to 
me as soon as he came within reach.

“For Miss Butterworth, ” he said. 
“Private and immediate.”

,fcAh,” thought I, “a communication 
from Mr. Gryoe,” and hesitated for a 
Si omen t whether to open it then and 
here or thrust it in my pocket and read
It at my leisure on the ears. The lattez 
course would be far the easiest, for my 
hands were cumbered with the varioni 
email articles I consider indispensable 
to the comfortable enjoyment of the 
shortest journey, and the glasses with
out whioh I cannot read a word were 
in the very bottom of my pocket under 
some other equally necessary articles of 
smaller sise.

But something in the man’s expect
ant look warned me that lie would nev
er leave me till I had read the note, sc 
with a sigh I called Lola to my aid, and 
after several vain attempts to reach my 
glasses succeeded in pulling them ont at 
last and by their help reading the fol
lowing hurried lines:

Dear Madam—I send you this by 
messenger than myself. Do not let anything 
that I may have said last night influence you 
to leave your comfortable home. Tho adven
ture offers too many 
Read the inclosed.

The Inclosed was a telegram from 
Obadiah Trohm, sent during the night, 
and evidently just received at head
quarters. Its contents were certainly 
not reassuring :

Another 
tered Lost 
some out of it.
Rufus. What’s to be done T Wire orders. F.
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Launching at once into conversation, 1 
began, as with her sister, to talk about 
her mother. I had never known, save in 
the vaguest way, why Mrs. Knollys had 
taken that journey abroad which had 
ended in her death and burial in a for
eign land. I had heard she had gone 
abroad for her health, which had begun 
to fail after the birth of Lucetta, but as 
she had gone unaccompanied by her 
husband or children there was much 
that it would be interesting for me to 
know concerning these events whioh 1' 
felt that these girls might be willing to 
tell me, but Miss Knollys, intentionally, 
or unintentionally, assumed an air so 
cold at these well meant questions on 
my part that I desisted from pressing 
her and began to talk about myself in a 
way which I hoped would establish 
really friendly relatione between us and 
make it possible for her to tell me later, 
if not at the present moment, what it 
was that weighed so heavily upon the 
household that no one oould enter into 
it without feeling the shadow ef the 
eeoret terror that enveloped it

But Mi* Knollys, while more atten
tive to my remarks than her sister had 
èten, showed still by certain aamistak-

% r ipsignificant introduction of myself to the 
Knollys mansion.

« CHAPTER IV.
A A SPECTRAL HOME.

The hall into whioh I had stepped 
dark that for a few minutes 1>: ? was so

oould see nothing but the indistinct out
line of a young woman with a very 
white face. She had uttered a sort of 
murmur at my words, but for some rea
son was strangely silent, and if I oould 
trust mr eyw seemed rather to be look
ing baek and over h* should* than in
to the fa* ef h* advancing guwt 
was odd, bet before I could quite 
fy myself as to the cause of her abstrac
tion she suddenly bethought h**lf, 
and throwing epes the door of an ad
joining room she let in a stream of light 
by whioh we were enabled to see each 
other and exchange the greetings suit
able to the occasion.

“Mi* Butterworth, my moth*'e old 
friend,” «he murmured with an almost 
pitiful effort te be cordial, “we are so 
glad to have you visit us. Won't you
you sit down?”

Whet did it mean? She had pointed 
to a in the sitting room, but her
faoe was turned away again as if drawn 
irresistibly toward some secret object of 
fear. Was there any one * anything at 
the top of the dim eteiroaw I could 

in the distance? It would not 
do for me to ask nor was it win for me 
to show that 1 thought this reception a 

Stepping 
pointed out to me, I 
follow me, whioh she did with mani
fest reluctance. But when she was once 
ont of the atmosphere of the hall, or out 
of reach of the eight or sound of wh&t- 

it was that frightened her, h* faoe 
took on a smile that ingratiated her 
with mo at on* and gave te her very 
delicate aspect, whioh up to that mo
ment had not suggested the remotest 
likens* to her moth*, a piquant charm 
and subtle fascination that were not un
worthy of the daughter ef Althea Bor- 
rougha „ ,

««You—you must not mind the pover
ty of your welcome,” she said, with a 
half proud, half apologetic look around 
her, whioh I must my the bareness and 
shabby character of the room we were 
In fully justified. “We have not been 
very well off sin* father died, and

in E■v
This

satis-
l SAW A FLASH IN ONB OF THE UPPER WINDOWS.

i I stepped into the wagon and pfepareo 
myself for a ride into town.

But it seems I was not to be allowed 
to enter upon thia adventure without 
another warning. While the old man 
was engaged in bringing my trunk, the 
station master approached me with 
great civility, and with a touch of hie 
hat asked if it was my intention to 
spend a few days with the Misses Knol- 
lya. I told him that it was, and, thinking 
It beat to establish my p*ltlon at on* in 
the eyes of the whole town, added with 
a politeness equal to his own that I was 
aa old friend of the family and had been

it was not considered ae being quit# 
safe?”

“Safe?” I repeated, with—God for
give m 
in my eyes.

“Yes, it has not the best of names. 
Strange things have happened in it, or 
have been thought to, which is just aa 
bad. I thought that some one might 
have been kind enough to tell you ut 
the station.”

There was a gentle sort of sarcasm in 
the tone; only that, or so I thought at 
the time. I began to feel myself in a

faces of these young people I recognised 
the fact that they were the victims of a 
peb of circumstances so tragic and in- 
eomprehensible that only a woman like 
niyaelf would be able to clear them 
sway and restore the* girls to the con
fidence of the people around them.

I forgot that the* girls had a brother 
and that— But not a word to foroetall 
the truth. I wish this story to grow up
on you just as it did upon ms, and with 
just as little preparation.

The farmer who drove me, and whom 
I afterward learned was called Sims
bury, showed a certain dagpsd interest 
in my behavior that would have amused 
me or at least have awakened my dis
dain under circumstances ef a lew 
thrilling nature. I aw hie eye roll in a 
sort of wonder or* my person which 
may have been held a little more stiffly 
than wae neoeeeary and settle finally on 
my fa* with a look I might have 
thought complimentary had I had any 
thought to bestow on such matters. Not 
till we had passed the path branehieg 
up through 
tain did he
did 1 fail to find it fixed again upon me 
as we rode by the little hut occupied by 
the old woman considered so banale*
by Mr. Gryoe.

Perhaps he had a reason for this, as I 
was very muoh interested in this hut 
and its occupant, about whioh I felt free 
to cherish my own secret doubts—eo In
terested that I oast it a very sharp glanw 
and was glad when I caught a glimpse 
through the doorway of the old crane's 
bent form and toothless jaws mumbli* 
over a pie* of brwd she wae engage) 
in eating as we passed h*.

“ Mother ^ane,” explained my com
panion, breaking the ailen* of many 
minutes. “ And yond* is Mi* Knollys,” 
he added, lifting his whip and pointing 
toward the half eonoealed facade of a 
large and pretentious dwelling a few 
rods farther on down the road. “8hc 
will be powerful glad to 
Company Is so** in the* parta "

Astonished at this sudden launch into 
conversation by one who* reserve ev 
I had found it impossible to penetrate, I 
gave him the affable answer he evident
ly expected and then looked eagerly to
ward the house. It was ae Mr. Gryos 
bad intimated, eminently forbidding 

that distan*, and ae we ap
proached near* and I was given a full 
view of its worn and discolored front I 
felt mywlf forced to acknowledge that 

in ay life had my eyw fallen 
upon a habitation more given ev* to 
neglect or lew promising in Its hospital
ity.

Had it not been for the thin circle of 
smoke eddying up from one of its bro
ken chimneys I should have looked up
on the pla* as one which had not 
known the care * proeen* of man for 
yearn There was a riot of shrubbery in 
the yard, a lack of the commonest at
tention to order in the way the vines

an expression of mild wonder
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faintly*ming to visit them for years, but had 
nev* found it convenient till now and 
that I hoped they were all well and 
would be glad to see me.

Ho made some sort of reply, showing 
considerable embarrassment, then pluck
ing up hie courage said with marked 
constraint :

“Perhaps you have not heard that 
this village just now is under a cloud. ”

“I have heard,” I said innocently, 
have disappeared

oX\MVi> —nrtUUCHlSinto the room she 
waited for heiFto

strange one.

s
TRADE rfOOf à

ev*

MARKdangers for a woman.
Ike woods toward the moea- 
•* fit to withdraw it»

“that one or two men 
from here somewhat mysteriously. Is 
that what you mean?’ ’

“Yes,” he answered. “One person, a 
boy, disappeared only two days ago.”

“That’s bad,” I said, “but what has 
that to do with me?” I asked smilingly, 
for I saw he was not at the end of hie

/ZVT.
person missing. Been to bave en- 
Man's lane. Never seen to have 

A harmless lad known as Silly tlirE*4' I
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talk. 1
“Oh, nothing, ” he cried eagerly, 

know but you might be“Mr. Gryce bade me say that he 
would be up here some time before 
noon, ” said the man, seeing me look 
With some blankness at these words.

1 Nothing more was needed to pull me 
together. Folding up the letter, I put 
it in my bag.

“gay to Mr. Gryce from me that my 
Intended visit cannot be postponed, ” 1 
remarked. “I have telegraphed to my 
friends to expect me, and only a great 
emergency would lead me to disappoint 
them. I will be glad to receive Mr. 
Qry* on my return. " And without 
further parley I took myyuundles back 

at once to the

“only I didn’t 
timid”—

“Oh, I’m not at all timid!” I has
tened to say. “If I were, I should not 
have come here at all. Such matters 
don’t affect me.” And I spread out my 
skirts and arranged myself for my ride 
as if the horrors he had mentioned had 
made no more impression upon me than 
if his chat had been of the weather.

Perhaps I overdid it, for he looked at 
me for another moment in a curious, 
lingering way ; then he walked off, and 
I saw him enter the circle of gossips on 
the platform, where he stood shaking 
his head as long as we were within 
sight

Before taking his seal my driver es
cort gave me a furtive glance as he 
stooped to tear from one of the spokes a 
bit of rag that seemed to have been 
caught there. He was evidently prepar
ing to make a good impression and to 
do me suitable honor.

My companion, who was the shiest 
man I ever saw, did not speak a word 
while descending the hilL I talked and 
endeavored to make him, too, but his re
plies were m*e grunts or half syllabi* 
which conveyed no information what- 

As we cleared the thicket, how-

moth*”_again that look, thia time
one of unmistakable fear, but she soon 
checked it and smiled again, though 
without any show of piquancy—“and 
moth* left us. Had you given us a 
chan* we would have written yon that 
our home would not off* many induce
ments to you aft* your own, but you 
have come unexpectedly and”—

“There, there,” I put in, for I *w 
that her embarrassment would soon get 
the bett* of h*, “do not speak of it I 
did not come to enjoy your home, but 
to see you. Are you the eldest, my de*, 
and where is your sister and broth*?”

“I am not the eldest," she wid. “I 
am Luoetta. My sister”—here h* head 
stole irresistibly back to its old position 
of listening—“will—will come soon. 
My brother is not in the house. "

VWdn,” said I, astonished 
did not ask me to take off my things, 
“you aro a pretty girl, but you do not 
look very strong. Are you quite well, 
my de*?”

She started, looked at me eagerly, al- 
most anxiously, for a moment, then 
itreigbtened herself and began to lose 
some of h* abstraction.

“I am not a strong person," she 
smiled, “but neither am I ao very weak 
eith*. I was always small So was my 
moth*, you know."

She seemed to think she must talk or 
h* mother, though I noticed that the 
word gave her pain. As for me, no topic 
oould be more agreeable save one. I 
therefore answered h* in a way to pro
long the conversation.

“Yes, your moth* was small,” said 
I, “but nev* thin or pallid. She wae 
like a fairy among us schoolgirls. Do* 

odd to he* so old a woman aa 
Ï speak of heroelf as a schoolgirl?”

“Oh, no I” she said, but there wae no

ri'HESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular I favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to ertet a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

yon, ml*
from Lola and proceed 
carriage. Why should ^show any fail
ure of courage at an event that jyas but 
a repetition of the ve’rywyrres whioh 
made my visit necessary? Was I a like
ly one to fall victim to a mystery tc 
which my eyes have been opened? Had 
I not been sufficiently warned of the 
dangers of Lost Man’s lane to keep my
self at a respectable distance from the 
pla* of peril? I was going to visit the 
children erf my once devoted friend. II 
there were perils of no ordinary nature 
to be encountered there, was I not all the 
more called upon to go if only as a moral 
support to these young people, who per
haps themselves were paralyzed by fear?

Yes, Mr. Gryce, and nothing now

w .G. McLaughlin
MANF R AND SOLE PROPRIETOReven at OntarioAthenstint .he

Wood-working 
Repairing . . ..ever.

ev*, he allowed himself an ejaculation 
taoold hold me back. I .Tfeu feit on in- ^dra^ ^*1^" 
S^lrdroraWetta worth hi. admiration and min, had m, 

of the journey, which was of a more te
dious character than I expected. A pool'

AND BAI3SrTi:NX>
G. E. Pickrell & Sons have leased from W.

M. Stevens his shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athens, and^^ 
beg t.i notify the community at large that they are prepared*|^H 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing V 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years, 
capable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we.-, vill endeavor to please you,

We manetactur.the celebrated Diamond Harrow. Csll.nd emit.

mind been free to enjoy it. Bnt the 
houses which now began to appear on

b^to,,„,.v.nraTirtag patience |
m romewhat revota from th. town, were

“•J1* ta*w what waa before m. an ,dl appruaohiug tb, head ef that
«ly oontiderad lane of evil fame with whoro terribl.
qwrt « thi. hot and tarty train kept w thought, were at thi. tlm.
ratan. much longer from the embrace K\ulton, n,t Hpulll
0< jkltaea n children without one look into it. grawrom. re-

I rrooeered my «juanimity howercr thst , k,pt my head patently
rauThSl ^d th. ”nro “: ‘”™«i that way till I f.l, Iwa. attract-

thaï I should soon alight at the moun- 
Seln station whioh had played a more 
« le* aérions part in Ms. Gry*’s 
rofcive awakened in me a pleasurable 
•xdtoman! which should have been a 

to me that the starts

over the verydrooped la tangled 
fa* of the desolate porch, that gave to 
the broken pilasters and de*yed win
dow from* of this dreariest of faoad* 
that look of abandonment which only 
becomes picturesque whex nature has 
usurped the prerogative of man and 

tirely to herself the

we are

itptytaken 
walls and fallinging the attention of my companion. As 

this was not deéirable I put on a non
chalant look and began chatting about 
what I saw. But he had lapsed into hie 
early silence, and only answered by a

ta of what
was on* a human dwalling. That any

taonld he llfin* ta it now and tirai taart in hta yoloa.
L who taw. own been able to aw a ".I had aUnoe* torjottta taoeadayi,
ohalz «gUM «#** «JLSdti

; SOLD BY J, P, LAMB & SON, ATHENS
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Rheumatic
Torture

Eolith American Rheu
matic Cure Cure» In 

liai Days.
Solomon Woodworth, of Hope- 

is rescued from a

W-

Solomon wo< 
well Hill, N.B., 
deplorably helpless condition, induced 
by the agonies of rheumatism. Mr. 
Woodworth 

of
had contracted rheuma-

est form and in a 
s incapacitated for 

could get no rest 
noient pains in

tism
very^short

—suffered the most violent pains in his 
arms and shoulders—grew, worse and 
felt he could not live, so terrible were 
his sufferings—his arms became per
fectly helpless. He began ' taking 
South American Rheumatic Cure-
after the second dose he experienced 
great relief and at the end of three 
hours every vestige of the pain was 
gone—the use of nis band and arm 
returned gradually and he feels alto
gether like a new man and to-day re
joices in a cure which he proclaims 
almost a miracle. South American 
Rheumatic Cure cures in i to 3 diys 
every form of rheumatism ana neu
ralgia. Do not suffer longer—it will 

.relieve in six hours.
South American Nervine soothes 

the nerves and cures all forms of ner-

South American Kidney Cure 
cores only kidney diseases—relieves
in a few hours. IS
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owaw of wtnowSrsiir- *yg
The most popular and mo* «&*■** m

bonbon, aw susar plrnns, ftifllsÉ fê 
burned almond», bu» how many p—I 
know M history* Saga 
from Roman time», for tin 
(he first to think of covering almond» 
layers of eugaa The Inventor 
tain Julios Dragstus, 
er, who belonged to the 
elan family of Fablua 
great dlaoovery, which has wtunght * 
much damage to oar tmth far— 
rlea In the year 177 B. 0.

' “*# . 'HfT .V;.-H ■■■■■'>

H. «6, 1899’ATB'iTN'S • jpKgj
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MATRON AND MAID.

Mme. «mil, Mm prime donne, who 
weaeMImWIxomol Keiedeend Meow 
In. Prime, le e goddsughtar of Mm 
John Meokej.

Mm B

IN.A PAGE FROM THB-MST.THE EDITOR’S WIFE ■i:
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A GIRL'S *0t"Example is Better 
Than Precept.”

Bis not what we say. bat 
what Hood’s Sarsapan.la 
does, that telts the story. 
Thousands of testimonials are 
examples of what Hood's 
has dorùe for others, and 
what it will do for you.

Prom the Whig. The election held in Brook ville lid-
Prot Shortt ban received, through | mg oo Thuredsy leet resulted in e 

THM LAST BTITmil TISBIBtT the agency of Thomm Ue»y, Ns^nee. «weeping vietory for the Liberals. Mr.
-rw.lt MimMIÏ ! an old .tore day book kept hy Ben W. H. Oonatoek being elected over

jemin Seymour, father of the late sen Hon. Peter White of Pembroke by a 
ator Seymour. The former owner of majority ot 243. The eharfeee mgde 
the book, which he» laid uneaed sinoe recently in parliament against Major 
thf laet entry wai made therio over a 1 Welsh by Sir Hibbert Tupper were 
hundred yearn ago, kept the flmt store constituted a leading factor in the 
in Upper Canada west of Kingston campaign, and the defeat of the Oon- 
Thero waa another one doing business servetive candidate is taken ie a vote 
at the time on the Niagara frontier, | of confidence in the integrity of Major 
but on the American side. The store ! Welsh and a vindication of the Govern
or which this book gives a record was meat’s Yukon administration. A 
loco ted at Sandhurst, in South Fred<-r- compariaohof the vote polled oo Thun- 
ioksburgh. Nearly all the old settlers day with previous elections shows that 
from Fairfield west to Pioton bad ao- | the Libérais made aubetential guns in 
oounte. " A glance at this interesting ell the municipalities, though Kitley’e 
old relie of C median pioneer business majority of 128 indicates that 
would lead one to believe that this, the stalwarts of that district 
writing was but the work of y ester- ; are still loyal to their defeated 
day—it is so plain and legible. Yet, leaden. Chargee of bribery, undue 
when the eye seeks for the date, which influence, and general corruption are 
on every page is found at the top, there freely made on both sides. The 
appears the words : “Fred’shorg result ot polling waa as follows :
1793." Over one hundred yean have 
passed since the handwritting was first 
traced upon the page, and thé hand 
that traced it baa long since returned 
to the dust from which it came. Some
thing of the great change that has been 
affected in Canada sinoe this book was 
written is told by its pages. Importa
tion, competition, the cheapening ol 
production, the development of the 
country and other like causes have 
reduced, to a marked extent, the price 
paid for articles in those days—prices 
we of to- lay would regard as exorbit
ant.

remlnlne Attractive» Be Wirt 
With the Teehs.

Habit still dings to the Mm lhat a gWu 
age tv either her pride or her Shame, a 
thing for which the la to be Incessantly 
applauded or which lato he softened off 
and made as easy for torse possible, «ays 
a writer In MUnaey’a *8» humorist par 
pen still represent the world «1 making 
Jokes about Miss Elderleigh and Miss Pas- 
ay; but, aee matter of fact, Miss Kldw- 
lelgh and Miss Passey do aU the Joking 
there la on the subject themselves. The 
girl of the period has no more retirera* 
about her years than aha has about her ap
petite, displaying both with humorous 
frankness and having only scorn for the 
old fashioned person who would shroud 
her birth year in mystery.

“I’m 89, and If I couldn’t get the totter 
of that fact In people’s eyas I’d give up so
ciety and take to boys’ clubs," said one 
young women. “Girls who lib about their 
age are practically acknowledging that 
their only power le their youthfulneee and 
that there Is nothing else In them. Well, 
It’s their fault if It’s trnel"

Sweet 17 Is still the age of supreme 
charm from the public standpoint, bat as 
Individuals we know better. A girl In 
her teens Is too Imperfectly acquainted 
with herself to be Interesting, and by the 
modern standard» shfe most be interesting 
even though she 1» beautiful. Her con
versation is always concrete and generally 
Impersonal In spite of youthful egotism, 
while the present ideals • call for the ab
stract and the personal Her vitality and 
freshness can no longer counterbalance 
this lack, for there is not now such a de
cided contrast between her and her older

v

no
Btdmttar, was bom In Bochestar, where 
her family lived many 
lag to Brettlehoro, V*.

Miss Marlon X. Garmory of Hooktard, 
Die., was recently examined for admission 
to the bar at Ottawa, Ilia., with eight 
young men and carried off the first hon
ora Four of the young men felled to pern

The Countess of Orkney was recently 
hurt by being thrown from her horse while 
hunting. The countess was better known 
before her marriage as Connie Gilchrist 
of the Gayety, the model for Whistler’s 
‘Golden Girl."

Miss Anna Danbrldge Mitchell, a south
ern girl, who recently made her debut In 
New York society, 1» » granddaughter of 
Betty Washington Lewis, sister of our
first president and also a great-grandniece 
of Martha Waehlngton.

Mise Chrletlne Bradley, daughter of the 
governor of Kentucky, who christened the 
battleship Kentucky and who is still in 
her teens, is studying law under her te
ther’s direction and hopes when his term 
expires to become hie law partner.

\Htf Catharine M. Tuttle of Columbus, 
O., has presented to Harvard college the 
sum of 120,000 to found scholarships for 
worthy students, in memory of her uncles, 
Joseph Medbery, late of Rochester, and 
Sylvester Medbery, late of Columbus.

Mrs. Blunt, mother of the bishop of 
Hull, died recently at the age of 97 X 
years. She celebrated the Jubilee of King 
George II with her great-grandmother, 
who was born In Queen Anne’s reign. 
Their two lives spanned nearly the whole 
of the eighteenth and nineteenth oenturiea

Ml— M. S. Shepherd of Bryan is the 
only woman In Texas and one of the very 
few in the United State# who is entitled 
to be addressed as “Colonel.” She was 
recently appointed colonel on the staff of 
General Cabell of the United Confederate 
veterans. Miss Shepherd is a native .of 
Texas, was educated in Nashville and 
holds an M. A. degree from the university 
of that city.

Mrs. S. F. Soott, who has just died in 
Chicago, had been a resident of that city 
since 1896. The Scotts were one of the 
leading families in the early days of Chl- 

,nd were intimate friends of John

yu«n before mov- »Swell and Twist Out of 
Would Have Been a 

Relief—Dr. William’s Pink PUls Restore 
Her to Health,

From the Harrison Tribune.
After long consideration and onifch 

hesitancy about having her name 
made public, Mrs John A. Copland, 
wife of the editor and proprietor of 
the Harrison Tribune, has resolved 
that the world should know how won
derfully her health was restored by 
the timely use of Dr. William's Pink 
Pills for Pale People. Our representa
tive interviewed Mr. Copland an-1 the 
following is his statement of tb« case :

“Whilst we were living in Toronto 
at No. 99 McGill street, iny wife took 
ill in the autumn of 1K94, and had such 
racking pains that she coold hardly 
stir. One of the beat specialists in To
ronto was called in and he diagnosed 
the case one ot acute inflammatory 
rheumatism. His prescriptions 
given and he said that the case 
very severe one and it would be a won 
der ifèer joints did not become rois 
shapen. What this eminent physician 
predicted came true. At the end of 
a month ray wife was worse than ever, 
and her wrists and knuckles were 
twisted greatly out of shape. She 

disheartened that she would 
weep at the slightest provocation.
She was loath to stay in bed, and 
had to be assisted to arise and dress, 
every movement giving her intense 
pain. During all the ensuing 
winter this state of things continued, rum . oue
she gradually becoming worse in spite fine Jfo^ jgg or $3.20 a yard ; cheap 
of the strong medicines and the lo- cotton> 30c a yard ; loaf sugar, 2a. 6d. 
lions that the doctor prescribed for or 50c a ib.‘; pheat, 5s or $1.00 a 
her. We tried in vain the massage buRhe, . flour> i7a. 6d or $3.50 per 
treatment and the electrical treat I cw^ These are only a few of the 
ment. My wife would moan nearly I articles mentioned and the prices given, 
all night with the pain. She was un- I ye^ tiiey give a good proof of what the 
able to hold the baby, and even could of priceR at that time was. It
not bear to have a person point a fin- wip ^ noticed that whiskey could be 
ger at her. I feared that the spring 1 purcbased for just half what rum cost, 
would see my wife under the sod, and I rhe former article was manufactured 
you may be sure l was terribly affected in ^,ie co|ony ; the latter had to be 
by it. All this time we continued to import6(j imm the West Indies and 
give her the doctor’s treatment and Britain, although a groat deal was 
medicines, until finally my wife stout I 8muggied in from across the border, 
ly refused to take any more of the At tbat remote period farmers roce- 

From that out she began to ived $t per bushel tor their wheat, 
improve, and one evening I was as v|,erea8 tney now receive only from 
icnished to see her coming to meet me gQc 7QC per bushel The flour sold 
when I arrived home from the office. at $3 5Q> ^ that one can easily see 
“Why,” I said, “the doctor is doing tl|at the p,0fit must have been 
you good after all.” “Net at all.” she m0UH Today the profit is so small 
said and smiled. Then she produced a t|jat a grf.„t quantity has to lie roanu- 
little round wooden box and held it \n a short space of time in
up. “I have a great secret to order to mHke it ,,ay. People now 
tell you,” she laughed Unknown wou|d tbink a merchant had lost his 
to you I have been taking Dr. ,.eaHolling jf he asked 50c a pound for 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and this is the | hig |Qdf augar But the merchant of 
seventh box. They are rapidly cuiing lhut jay waa obliged to import his 
me. Naturally I was overjoyed «nd urticle, and transportati on at that time 
almost wept at the thought of how I waa h|,,w an,| ex|tensive. The sugar 
very near I came to losing her. She I ir|gjnaj|y came from the West Indies, 
continued taking Dr. Williams' Pink lml it Waa shipped to Britain
Pills, and before she had finished the w|iere ft WHB refined and then sent 
eleventh box, she was quite well again ovyr to Canada. The English system 
and to day her wrists and knuckles ! reckoning cost was in use then, but 
«re as shapely as ever I it wa8 t.,e Halifax currency, not the

Several of our neighbors in Toronto | British, 
know how sick she was, and can cor-

Her Jointe Began to 
AU Shape—Death

s noted

Many persons have their good 
day and their bad day. Others 
are about half sick all 
They have headache, backache, 
and are restless and nervous. 
Food does not taste good, and 
the digestion is poor; the skin 
Is dry and sallow and disfigured 
with pimples or eruptions; 
sleep brings no rest and work 
la a burden.

What Is the cause of all this?
Impure blood.
And the remedy?

the time. These bonbons, called
M

By of Fsbloe. But to the birth 
marriage <rf one of tto* totally sgtoto At
tribution of 
of rejoicing.
by many of the nobility of Huron*

The pastille is of far later origin, having 
been invented and introduced 1*0 Frans» 
by an Italian confectioner, the Florentine 
John Pastilla, a protege of the Mefllrta 
When Maria de Medici married Haney XT 
*>f France, Pastilla accompanied hie sov
ereign to the French court, whesM*—» 
bons had a tremendous vogua Ivasybody 
wanted the Florentine’s pastillas, SÉA 
strange to say, they were perfwtioa’ftos 
the very beginning. He made thenawith 
all kinds of flavor*—chocolate,-' eogeR 
roses violet, mint, wine, strawberry, racy 
berry, vanilla, heliotrope, carnation Hi - 

Burned almonds are purely of VMbah 
origin, owing their inception toSfcegluS* 
tony of a certain French merohMsS* One 
day Marshal Duplesels-Pralin, SB old 

1 gourmet, sent for Lassagne, his chief 
fectioner, and promised him • great price 
for some new sweet that would please hi» 
palate, dulled as it was by all the Mum» 
of the tabla Lassagne, whohadamAy 
invented many a toothsome dtlnl|fVal S 
man of resource. He searched, he 
ed, he combined, until finally beeonoetved 
a delicious bonbon, which he baptised 
gloriously with the name of Ms npsiNr, ^ 
praline, the French for burned almond.

This Is the history of the invention el 
bonbons, for all others are mere combina
tions or developments of these three—the 
sugar plum, the pastille and the burned 
almond. A

Dli ennnela - “I was weak and had
ÜKBHood’s Sarsaparilla made me well and 
strong." Mas. William Vamvalkbhbume, 
Whitby, Ont.

A Good WlOffinlnn - “We have taken
HoodVSanaparilla in oar family as a 
spring medicine and used Hood’s Pills for 
biliousness and found both medicines very 
effective. For impure blood we know 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a good medicine. 
R. 8. Psltoh, publisher Bee, Atwood, Ont.

dragati took place, 
This custom is still

as aof w

■ , Æ

-

«6cBBOCKVILLE.
Ms-

Hood'. Pill. ear, llrer 111. ; th. nop-lrrlt.tlne Ml4 
■—I, „..Wmc lo *k« wllS Hop.-» *»!■■»

I. 0. F.

1.10 . Visitors always welcome
W. 1. ANDERSON, ' 
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

West Ward No. 1 ..100 
No. 2... 89 
No. 3 ..116 

North Ward No 1.. 75 
No 2.. 68 
No 3.. 42 

Centre Ward No 1 ..74 
“ No 2.. 64 
-• No 3.. 67 

South Wind No 1..106 
No 2.. 79 

Beat Ward No 1....129 
No 2....184

sister in this respect. A national Influxo. R.
of common sens* has granted the letter . 
new leaw of youth, and the disappearance 
of the tradition that one must be an old 
meld beeeuee one dues not marry has given 
her 6 rejuvenating freedom Worn reeponel-
bility. ,___

From 88 to 89 yeros, or, eome any, from 
85 to 80, are now the beet years of a glrl’e 
life, her climax of power, for she la then 
gaining valuable mental ground without 
serious outward loss. She has discovered 
others and is beginning to discover her
self. The first wild, restless vanity is over, 
and yet the worUtatill glitters with possi
bilities. She has not caught up with hey 
future, and things are still worth while.

y

jgT;
It clears out the channels 

through which poisons are 
carried from the body. When 
«11 Impurities are removed from 
the blood nature takes right hold 
and completes the cure.

If there is constipation, take 
Ayer's Pills. They awaken the 
drowsy action of the liver; they 
cure biliousness.

To quote a few of these prices
nails, 6d. or 10«. per lb. ; rum

: com

138 to 15s. or from $2 60 to $3 per 
gallon ; whiskey, just half the cost of 

• dozen buttons, 2s or 40c. ;
EAST OR WEST

Reliable 
advantage of 

vice which
e Old

In excellent Fawenger Train tier
,revreB,o=k„neoaVo,low^

Express (Sunday included)...................e,m"
Passenger ....................................  ........... *•*”•
Way Freight............................................. |*oo S*m
Express (Sunday included.....................2-18 p.m.

GOING WEST.

ANCIENT SPEAKING STATUES.211133
Maspero Telle of the MfelQBÉMl

Wentworth, the first mayor of Chicago. 
Mrs. Scott remembered the building of 
the first permanent business blocks along 
State street and could tell interesting 
anecdotes about old 'Fort Dearborn and 
its transformation into the city of Chl-

A WOMAN'S REASON. atsitees of Eantiaa Oo*».
M. Gaston Maspero, the well known 

French Egyptologist, baa recently written 
an interesting article on the “apsekind1 
statues” of ancient Egypt. He says that 
the statues of some of the goda were mad» 
of jointed parts and were supposed to com
municate with the faithful by speech, 
signs and other movements. They were 
made of wood, painted or gilded. Their 
hands could be raised and lowered and 
their heads moved, but it is not known 
whether their feet could be put in motion. 
When one of the faithful asked for advice, 
their god answered either by signs or 
words. Occasionally long speeches were 
made, and at other times the answer waa 
simply an inclination of the head.

Every temple had priests whose special 
duty It was to assist the statues to make 
these communications. The priests did 
not make any mystery of their part in the 
proceedings. It was believed that the 
priests were intermediary between the 
gods and mortals, and the priests them
selves had a very exalted idea of their call
ing. They firmly believed that the souls 
of divinities inhabited the statues, and 
they always approached them with reli
gious fear and reverence.

These priests would stand behind the 
statues and move their heads or hands of 
speak for them, never doubting that at 
that moment their movements and words 
were inspired by the divine spirit dwelling 
in the statues. The statues were regarded 
as so very much alive that in war the? 
shared the fate of those people whose dei
ties they were. They were taken prison
ers, condemned to death or given lnfce 
slavery—in other words, placed in the 
temples of the conquering gods. If they 
were returned to their own temples, they 
bore inscriptions testifying to their defeat 
and imprisonment.

Majority for Comstock
ELIZAlftTHTOWN.

Why the Homely Me* Was Entitled 
to Her Husband*» Vote.

There is a government official now on 
duty in Washington whose face would 
close the doors of a beauty show with a 
snap before he could get 
it, and yet he Is not unhappy. On the con
trary, he has a sunny nature that makes 
his face a flower garden all the year round. 
The only criticism that can be made of 
him la that he is as conceited about his 
homeliness as handsome men are about 
their beauty. That may be unusual, but 
it Is true. The other day he was talking on 
the subject of his looks.

“Ten years or more ago," he said, “I 
was a candidate for congress in my state, 
with no show to win, but plenty of en
thusiasm In the good cause. I had been 
making a tour of the district, delivering 
speeches, and atone place Ireihalned over
night at a farmhouse in lieu of a tavern.
I retired early, and about 
heard the host and his wife come into their 
room, which adjoined mine, with a rather 
loosely hung door between the two apart
ments. I presume they thought I was 
asleep, because they talked along so I 
oould very easily hear. I was not interest
ed in their conversation, however, until 
they began to talk about me. It was gen
eral at first, and then it narrowed down 
to my personality, the woman arguing for 
me like a good fellow.

“At last she explained, ‘Why, John, 
you owe it. to the teaching of the Bible to 
vote for him and to work for him too.’ 
John couldn’t exactly see why, and I rose 
on my elbow to hear the line of argument 
‘You do,’ she explained, ‘because you have 
no right to make his burden any heavier 
than the Lord made it for him in the first 
place. You ought to do all you can for a 
man with a face like his to make him for
got it.1 ”

EDITORIAL COMMENT.
Porto Rico is tired of American eagle 

and wants canvas back duck.—Washing
ton Star.

A few new water plants ought to thrive 
in the rich soil of the Schuylkill.—Phila
delphia North American.

With frozen mammoth steaks to bp had 
for the digging there need be little fear 01 
another famine in the Klondike.—Syra
cuse Post-Standard.

Four of the eight boys who will speak at 
the Yale junior exhibition are from Ohio. 
How did the other four pome to get in the 
list?—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

In Italy some vengeful persons have 
been distributing explosive cigarettes to 
Injure their enemies. In America the clg 
aretto does its Injury more Insidiously.— 
Nashville Banner.

A Chicago man pines to raise a colony 
to settle in the Isle of Pines, and if he 
succeeds there will be a lot of pining foi 
the United States before the year is out.— 
Kansas City Times.

The Sir George Newnes’ Anglo-Ameri
can chess trophy onoe more will visit the 
United States to enjoy the companionship 
of the America’s cup and other interna
tional tokens of Yankee supremacy on see 
and land.—Boston Herald.

There are a good many colleges looking 
in vain for presidents just now. Why 
should they not select the officials from 
among those individuals upon whom they 
so freely bestow “honorary” degreesf— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

It cost the marine underwriters upward 
of $12,000,000 last year to pay for losses 
and disasters at sea to vessels Insured by 
them. It’s lucky for the companies that 
they didn’t have anything 
Spanish navy too.—Boston 

General Henry says that a man with 
plenty of money and considerable patience 
can got on well in Porto Rico. A person 
similarly endowed ought to find New York 
or almost any American city a pretty good 
stamping ground.—New York Press.

A Chicago genius has invented an in
strument whereby the studying capacity 
of children may be determined and over
work prevented. As might be supposed, 
persons who hold down political jobs have 
no use for such a machine.—Baltimore 
Herald.
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£ The Hon. Bump Showers of Ohio must 

be a rainmaker or there is nothing In a 
name.—Memphis Commercial Appeal.

The report is out that Kipling is to be 
raised to the peerage. Would it not be as 
well first to raise the peerage to Kipling? 
—Detroit Journal.

It is said that Count Castellano’s fad is 
to buy chateaux. It is a fad that is likely 
to become expensive if carried to excess.— 
Indianapolis News.

Brother Tâlmage follows Brother Ab
bott to the sanctum of the editor. Whether 
they have a call or not doesn’t matter. 
They will reach more people»—Cincinnati 
Tribune.

If Admiral Dewey needs a rest, the gov
ernment might send him as a delegate*to 
the czar’s peace conference. He contributed 
materially to the disarmament of Spain.— 
Indianapolis Journal.

So Admiral Hlgglnson and Lieutenant 
Ward decline promotion which comes at 
the expense of others. There is, then, 
such a thing in the world as practical al
truism. —Boston Globe.

If it is not leze majesty, some one might 
suggest to King Humbert that his style of 
muitaohe is not calculated to strengthen 
the bond between Italy and friendly na
tions.—Chicago Times-Herald.

Both Senator Hoar and Senator Lodge 
spend the summer abroad. It will be 
that the Massachusetts senators are

The Bark explained.
A gentleman had loft his dog at his sis

ter’s while abroad for a few months, and 
on his return the animal was so excited 
that he was not surprised to hoar him 
barking in the night. The barking was 
so persistent that the owner put on hie 
dressing gown to go down stairs and pat 
Rover on the head to soothe him. He was 
no sooner in bed again than the noise re
commenced. So he made another Journey 
to point out, with some asperity, that the 
repetition of the offense would call down 
serious consequences upon the delinquent. 
He was just dozing when the barking 
started more furiously than ever, and con
tinued until he made a third Journey with 
the walking stick.

Soon after, the disturbance began once 
Fortunately the gentleman was 

too sleepy to get up again, and at last ho 
went off to sleep, vowing to sell the dog 
next day. When the rooming came, how
ever, his sister hoped that he had not been 
roused by the barking of—her new parrotl 
It was always imitating the dog at nighty 
she said.
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Hard on the Children.
Korean school children have a hard 

time. In the first place, their punishments 
differ from those of other youngsters. 
When a child deserves chastisement, the 
white robed schoolmaster whips the offend
er on the calves of the legs, the victim 
standing, or rather hopping, while the 
operation is in progress. .Jjessons are 
taught from “The Book of the Thousand 
Characters,”
Korean ton 
Chinese.
Chinese characters aud then the Korean 
meaning of those characters. The master 
sits on the ground, his class around him. 
They are obliged to remove their shoes on 
entering the schoolroom.

There is a valuable lesson to be 
rohorate ever word I have said. drawn from al| this. The laborer of 
Either myself or my wife are willing that day received a daily wage of no 
to swear to the truth of these state- more tban forty or seventy-five cents, 
menta. I while skilled men never earned more

Mr. Copland has been laughed at than $t 20. Compare that with the 
for the enthusiasm with which be has 8Caje Qf wageH to day and it will he 
sung the praises of Dr. Williams’ Pink syen tbat t|,e laborer's lot has been 
Pills, hut he believes that anything so made eagfor( for his wages have been 
valuable to mankind should get all the I gieatiy increased. Then compare the 
praise it deserves. I co8t of living to day witlk the cost of

Mis. Copland was seen at her renid-I livinR afc that tjme a dollar now
ence on King street, Harrison, and she I wi|, buy mûch more than it would then, 
corroborated every word her husband I jn 1793*ft would have purchased onlv 
h«s said. She reluctantly gave con- thm) and a tford yards of cheap cot- 
sent to have her name published, but tQn . jn jgqq ft can purchase twenty 
said that she thought it proper that I ytt|.dH> The comparison might l»e car- 
the efficacy of these pills should be riyd muc|, farther, hut it has already 
made known. She was led to use Dr. I ^en shown that while the
Williams' Pink Pills through seeing jab()rer’8 wage has been increased his 
the accounts of cures in the news- eo8(. of iftfog had decreased. As the 
papers. j increase and decrease have both been

considerable it is evident that the lot 
There are lots of jieople who can’t do I of the workingmah in Canada has 

any good, but who can do lots of harm greatly improved during the past one 
Jjots of people excuse things on the I hundred years. This, then, is the 

ground that you can make harm oui I lesson which the old account book 
ot anything.

A fellow never feels as foolish as 
when mixing in conversation about | Dr von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets, at All

Druggists, 35c a Box -»• Tablets.

SEELKY’B BAY
II

Will

in entire accord on the great question as 
to how best to spend their vacations — 
Boston Herald.

Don Carlos seems to have made the val
uable discovery that he can keep on pre
tending Just as well without making a 
big noise over it If the Bonaparte and 
Orleans young men will take notice, the 
world will be duly grateful.—Pittsburg 
Dispatch.

Captain Bill Dodd says Captain Bob 
Goad cannot be bent for popularity in the 
upper river. He buys 80 baked rabbits ev
ery trip and feeds them to the dogs belong
ing to the farmers. Every little girl on 
board gets a kiss and a big yellow orange 
—Nashville Banner.

Monday, Apr. 24.—Walter Gallin- 
ger of North Augusta is learning the 
tinsmithing business with Steacj Bros.

Mr. C. Wright of Lyndhurst will 
open up a harness shop here on Mav 
2nd in .the shop formerly occupied by 
H. E. Gage.

Jas Moore is fast regaining his 
usu-il health.

Mr. Ohas. Blackburn still remains 
in the same condition and does not 
show much signs of improvement.

Mr. M. Shook will open up a gener
al store in the William's old stand on 
the 25th mat.

The ice has nearly disappeared from 
the canal.

Farmers have commenced seeding

The Poor Man.
It is a sort of household joke that Mrs. 

Jefferson considers nothing quite right 
unless it is furnished by one particular 
down town store. Of course the monthly 
bill is pretty comprehensive. It runs from 
glove cleaning and repairing to point Iso* 
and brlo-a-brao. The other day Mr. Jef
ferson was lookin 
when ho suddenly 
do you send the baby down to Shields* to 
be bathed too?”

“What nonsense! Of course notl What
ever makes you ask such an absurd ques
tion?” responded his wife.

“Oh, nothing, only in every bill I notice 
item. 'One kid

WÏJI the children studying the 
nguo through the modiun 
ScholarsI 1 of

must first learn the

g over the latest bill, 
called out: ‘‘Genevieve,

The Betel Nut In Siam.
Everybody in Siam chews the hotel nut, 

with the result that the teeth become a 
bright black like that of patent leather 
boots. White teeth are considered as re
pulsive ns black teeth are with us, and de
cay is unknown among betel ohewers.

Another effect of the habit is constant 
spitting, which covers all the floors and 
streets of the country with dark red stains 
resembling splusnes of blood.

tho constantly recurring 
cleaned V "

SETTLERS’ TRAINS. TRUST THRUSTS.
Prayers For Bala.

“Shall we have prayer for rain, Thom
as?” asked the vicar of the clerk during i 
protracted drought.

“Oh, sir,you do exactly as you please t’* 
“But don’t you think it would be a good 

thing? Rain is badly wanted."
“You do as you please, sir. You’d bet

ter ’ave it if so be as you do want IV 
“But, Thomas, you don’t seem to realize 

the necessity for having the prayer 1“ 
“Bless you, sir I You ’ave that the» 

prayer if you be so sot on it, bnt it won’t 
rain till the moon do change. ’ ’—Academy.

Colonist Special Trains wit h Co
onist Sleeping Cars alla t ) « d I 
settlers and their effect a M 11 to
•“"'Toi’ciKoiAfi mm west

operations
S. E. Goraline is putting up a new 

awning.
V Miss May Gainford who has been 
ill with scarlet fever for the past few 
days is now much better.

Miss M. L. Gilbert is on the sick

Is it not about time to change the motto 
on the standard coins to “In New Jersey 
We Trust?”—Omaha World-Herald.

The formation of a coffin trust will en
able the individual dealers comprising it 
to bury the hatohet.—Boston Globe.

Although a hidebound affair, it can 
hardly be claimed that the leather trust is 
a soleless corporation.—Chicago Times 
Herald.

The hearse hoot of the coffin trust oould 
be made as silent as the grave if tho coun
try would assume a stiff upper lip and re
solve to adopt cremation.—St. Louis Re
public.

80 many trusts have been formed under 
the laws of New Jersey that it is really 

prising, in view of its facilities, that 
that state as yet has no mosquito net 
trust.—Troy Standard.

A sausage trust is about the only com
bination that could be made without en
tailing either lose or inconvenience to the 
public. That particular article of diet 
embraces such a variety of ingredients 
that it would be impossible for a trust to 
control the raw material 
prioe thereof.—Nashville American.

April. 1899. should sufficient bust
n<T?ie>»bjrôct of these specials is io 
give colonists an opportunity ill 
travel with their stock and st a 
have good accommodation an
qU£ïnZc.t C.P,R,.agen, for. 
copy of “Settlers Guide, which 
will give you full information as 
to rates, time of trains, government and railway land regulations, etc.

Children born of mothers under 20 years 
old do not have as good a chance of healthy 
life as those I orn of mothers over 80.

The rain falls on the just and unjust, 
have the for-

teaches. list.
but the latter nearly always 
mer’s unbrellas.—Town Topics.A Democratic Dodger.

Syracuse, April 20.—The Alham
bra, with a seating capacity of 3,000 

, was comfortably filled with 
thusiaatic crowd this evening to 

hear Col. William Jennings Bryan. 
As each person passed he was given a 
dodger, which reads

“Lord deliver us from this canned 
beef Administration.

“Lord deliver us from Matt Quay’s 
hanking system.

“Lord delivered us from Tom Platt's 
and Dick Croker’a clutches.

“What the Ten Commandments are 
to the soul the Chicago platform is to 
the body.

“Sixteen to one is a Nwinnpr.
“This is the people's ckmo.”

While Uncle Samuel is saying “Ah- 
g’wan-aldol” Spain is crying, “Ah-g’wln- 
aldol”—St. Louie Post-Dispatch.

It is doubtful whether the Spaniards 
will shoot any of their generals. They 
couldn’t hit them.—Cincinnati Commer
cial Tribune.

Spain is the only existing landmark of 
the dark ages, says J. M. Scanland in Tho 
Arena. It isn’t so big a landmark as II 
was a year ago.—Los Angeles Express.

Spain's officials are having trouble in 
Palawan, an insurgent island near Borneo. 
It is the same old story. Cruelty and ex
tortions aroused the islanders, and they 
slew the Spanish governor and upset 
things generally, 
thing by experience.

which he knows nothing.

1. How vain are the complaints 
of the thousands whose stomachs 
are the abodes of distress !

2. How idle are the lamenta
tion of those that suffer dyspepsia!

3. How long—0, how long will 
they suffer, ere they know the 
right thing for relief and the qyret

4. They diet, and doctor and 
try powders and pills—and still 
suffer the torments of all manner

people The Monkey» of Melee e».
Do you care tor monkeys? Personally I 

know two kinds < nly In Malacca add de
test them both - the brok and the kfa. 
The brok is a big, brown, fatuous ba 
of the familiar low com 
ever scratching himself 
and fidgeting with hands and 
making faces. Should you desire to please 
him you will squat (just beyond the 
length of his chain) in front of aim and 
similarly scratch your person, make faces 
and sputter. Then in high good humor 
he will amble round hla post to as big a 

permits, olüMiln
your hair with an adroit high pltk as he 
passes. Such are his low delights. The 
kra is a small gray person of passionate 
appearance, with close set, fiery ayes* The 
tastes of this little fiend are still more 
primitive—namely, terfly straight at you 
with his tail sticking out and his orpat 
sticking up and bite yon again and again. 
—Blackwood's.

Geo. E. McGlade, Agent CATARRH CHOKED HIM.
Insidious. Deep-Seated, Relentless 

—Bound to 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Treatment- 
Relief in Ten Minutes.
Mr. Benjamin F. Woncb, 31 McG^e 

street, Toronto, says *, “I was troubled 
with that ^insidious disease—catarrh 
—tor many years. It became very 
deep-seated and was rapidly growing 
worse, with disgusting discharges from 
my nostrils and the dropping in my 
throat almost choking me at times. I 
tried a dozen so called catarrh cures 
without any relief, but after a few 
bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der I was completly restored, and 1 
believe permanently 
loathsome disease.”
Lamb & Son.

Disease 
Vanish Under the Dr-City Ticket ani Telegraph Office

Cor King street and Co 
Avenue. Brock ville. Xurt House

edy pattern 
and ap^tterifig

at risk on the
Globe.

or regulate the

of ills.
5- Whv not end all the trouble 

and be freed from distress with a 
that

Spain can’t learn any- g atcircle aa bis chain
KISS ECHOES.

S&4- WHEEL WHIRLS.stomachcure for the 
never fails of success 1

6. Heartburn, sour stomach, 
nausea, sick headache, and all 
other distresses of indigestion are 
remedied quickly with Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets—a single 
tablet always gives instant relief.

7. Many old cases of dyspepsia 
are permanently cured with 
box of Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets—60 tablets in a box—35 
cents, at all druggists.

«NERVOUS, WEAK, g 
* I DISEASED MEN. i

HN0CURE-NO PAYE

It will be noticed that the spin 
crusade against kissing was not begun 
until after Hobson had left the country.— 
Pittsburg News.

And now nobody says that meningitis 
Is spread by means of the kiss. But it will 
take something worse than meningitis to 
■top the kissing habit.—Louisville Cou
rier-Journal.

Hobson will be appalled when he hears 
that Miss Marguerite Lindleylias said: “I 
hope to see the day when kissing is en
tirely unknown. I wish it could be made 
illegal. It Is not a clean thing to do. It 
should be discontinued by every thinking 
woman. ’’—Duluth Herald.

It is considered a heinous offense to ride 
a bicycle anywhere near the city of Con
stantinople.

Enamel doesn’t precisely make a good 
bicycle, says the Detroit Journal, but 11 
certainly does stimulate the Imagination.

Punctures in pneumatic tires can be 
temporarily repaired on the road by an 
elastic band designed to be wound around 
the tire a number of times, with a fasten
ing device ot each end, which draws the 
edges of the strao tighter than the middle.

cured from this 
Sold by J. P. A New Departure.

Dr. Marschand, the celebrated 
French physician, has at last opened 
his magnificently equipped laboratory 
in Windsor, Ont. There is a large 
staff of Chemists and physicians at his 
command, and the men and women of 
Canada may now procure the advice oî 
this famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marschund has a world wide rep 
utation for successfully treating ail 
nervous diseases of men and women, 
and you have but to write the doctor 
to be convinced that your answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 
entitled to the high position he holds 
in the medical fraternity.

Why suffer in silence when you can 
the advice of this eminent

THE FASHION PLATE. IS Best»».

these diseases.

Coffee always boils slower when 
breakfast is late, than any other time 

The cheapest shows are usually the 
meanest to do business with.

No matter how well known a sharp 
trader is, he always finds victims

“Mother," remarked littlf Emerson 
Beans, aged 8, as he laid aside the morn
ing paper, “In my perusal of the journal 
of intelligence that each morning is left at 
the portal of our domicile I find that an 
unfortunate pugilistic encounter occurred 
in the metropolis last evening. The ac
count states that one of the fistic cham
pions, by applying a peo 
outer covering of tne 
wrought serious damage to the optica of 

j his opponent.”
“Does it say that, Emerson?’'
“Well, mother, not in so many words.

I The headlines read ‘The Husky Bloke 
Put His Pard'a Lamps on the Outs With 
a Brace of Doped Mitts,' but I infer that 
it means the same."

African Cerreeey»

The almost invisible chevrons, woven 
in a new tyi>e of French camel’s hair, are 
made into handsome street costumes trim
med with silk stitching.

Pretty dresses of grass linen more than 
ever sheer in texture, but far less wiry to 
handle and of soft French batiste or barege, 
will form part of the summer outfits for
^Some'newRackets and coats show very Tortured by Rheumatism for Months, He I A horse jockey always feels, when 
pretty applique effects in silk passemen- Pi“® H*f Faith to he disuses of a real good horse, as if
terle of the same shade as the cloth, or, matic Cure and is I woufo never get anoi her like hi 11.
again, formed of the cloth itself in new One to Three Days. Then* are endless sets of Haviland
outwork designs. Mr. 8. Barker is a business man m 1 . neonfo’s cud

Silk, light wool fabrics and handsome Toronto, and lives at nine Suflolk . / lged
silk and wool mixed materials, crinkled, p|ace contracted very acute I hoards, and rarely eve .
waved, chevron^, barred, chenille dotted rheumatigm &nd for months was a Funny that nobody ever thinks he is 
îrènow^JLT ' greeteuffcrer. He treated with beet too ugl, to have hi, picture taken.

It Ie asserted by the Importers that the physicians without sny relief. He It ia only natural for everybody to 
new taffeta soyeaux weaves, manufactured took South American Rheumatic expect, some day, to be out of debt, 
with little or no dressing, will wear better Cure for wbat it claimed id be in As uglv as some folks are, we would 
‘keïïn m.n‘H^rU' P”‘ UP°B advertisement, he read of it, and when t||i|]k ^y would never pat.onire a
“w”b,„. to a very beautl- he had taken two bottle, be wa, | b,rber „Jp. 

ful shade of that color. It appears among completely cured be says: l voiun- 
new French wools in ladies’ doth, drap tarily give this testimonial that other

““J beMfitted’ “ I And Yet Not Beyond Lbs Power ot Dr. Agnaw’s
Înls and trtrmnlnir velvots*1* believe the remedy 18 a perfect ape- Co™ (or Ihs Heart to Save and Core You

Lto lrl.T.. th. oZ or a very prat- cific." Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son. j -This to Not KM,But Fret.
ty fabric In which eastern devices and ------------------------- The constant terror and diatreea of
oriental colorings are most artistically . ^ Qf fat],ere „jye their daughters those in the thrawle of heart disease, 
MkTrani;away and have a eon-in law on them onlv ^e sufferer ran know -nd what
Ins, only th. design, are larger and more hands »■*>»”. «° ™aklcttlrel'f ar™ c“re. “
striking. - After all, a conceited man looks a Dr. Agnew a Cure for the Heart has

Very closely fitted Jackets in pale soft «ooJ deal like other men, yet you I proved itself to be.J^In many cases re-
spring shades or in deeper dyes for more * .. pwnwt it I corded the patient seemed but a gasp
general uses are lined with matelasse silk, wou * ' ' | r_„m a„d this wonderfulCOU- Laid heart specific hm;.tided over the

HuXACmtu‘r=Z l̂°cut,X*nd W. all think, when anybody em.be Mtle o “Iwo peri^

Very few of the beautiful dinging toilets us, they must be stuck up. health has been restored and all the
in princess or skirt and bodies styles in We generally think it is smart when distressing symptoms and sufferings
black lace are formed of the lace alone. .e__j i -n n hhnrf . j L i. „„„„
Nearly all the Paris models combine black somebody else get» snubbed. I seem but a dream. It cures heart»
net, chiffon, grenadine, etamine barege or Any musical instr .m.-nt makes good weakened by la gnppe. Hold by J. t\
nuns’ veiling with the 1res draperies mueic when in the hands of u artist. Lamb * Son.
plalti ors or flonnolner* .................

one

3WECURE SYPHILIS E
Potash, etc. They ran y ruin your Fyetem. 
If yon have sores m tho mouth or tongue, 
peina in the joints, eoro throat, hair or 
eyebrows falling out, j,impies or blotchee, 

PM stomach derangement, eore eyes, bead-

'I meet obetinete cases, and challenge the 
AS world for a case we accept for treatment
■ and cannot cure. By our treatment the
■ ulcere heal, the hair grow* again, patna 
WÊ disappear, the ekin becomes healthy, and

marriage u possible and safe.

««I
ullar fluid to tbs 
contest gloves,WhatShall 

Be Done
A BUSINESS MAN1 FAITH. The quick Irish Lad.

When a subinspector was hearing a 
class of London Irish boys repeat Macau
lay’s “Horatlus,” he * inquired whether 
throe soldiers would be likely nowadays to 
hold a bridge against a whole army.

“Would three Englishmen, for ex
emple?” he said.

‘‘No, sir I” said the class.
“Would three Scotchmen?’’
They again dissented.
* • Would three Irishmen?”

Please, sir," shouted an excitable lit
tle fellow, "one Irishman would do ltl”— | 
Corn hill Magazine.

FOR THB DBUCATB OIRL

You have tried iron and 
other tonics. But she keeps 
pale and thin. Her sallow 
complexion worries you. Per
haps she has a little hacking 
cough also. Her head aches \ 
and she cannot study. Give her

secure 
physician free of charge.

All correspondence is strictly confi
dential and names are held as sacred. 
Answers to correspondence are mailed 
in plain envelopes.

You are not asked to pay any exor
bitant price for medicines, in fact it 
rarely happens that a patient has ex
pended over 60 cents to one dollar be
fore he or she becomes a firm friend 
and admit er of the doctor.

A special staff of lady physicians 
assist Dr. Marschand in his treatment 
of female cases. Always enclose three 
cent stamp when you write and ad
dress the Dr. Marschand Chemical Co., 
Detroit, Mich., Ü. 8. A.—Mention
The Athens Reporter when you write 
he Doctor.

2 CURES GUARANTEED P
ll Thousands of young end middle-aged H 

4» uen have their vigor and vitality sapped Ia 
■ by early abuees. later excesses, mental M 

worry, etc. No matter the cause, our 
New Method Treatment is the refuge.

In Africa there are several varieties of 
unusual money. The following Incident 
gives an example of one mode of using 
currency :

In west Africa there was an illustrious 
king, Kamrasi by name, of tho Wanyoru 

ho. He sent off an expedition provided 
with 600 majembe, a kind of iron spade 
money. The. expenditure of 8 majen.br 
per diem would provide for the expedition. 
With them was carried a magic horn, 
which protected them from danger.

East central Africa furnishes another 
made of ham - 
and used hy

H WECUREIMPOTENCY Li trlAm English Bill.
A friend has given me the following 

copy of a Yorkshire hostler's bill, which is 
interesting as a study In phonetic writing 
in the days when the schoolmaster 'was 
abroad:
To Osafeda................
To Briotnonlmome..
To A..........................

y And rwtoreall parts to a nonnal^condi-1»
y O.Ï«d,A»odl oni him»!?» m.n [J
A3 among men. Every case is treated indi- U 
■ virtually—no cure-all—hence our wonder- U 
■ ful success. No matter what ails you. ■ 

consult us confidentially. can fur- n 
O nish bank bonds to guarantee to aocom- It 
NI plish what we claim.

SCOTS EMlUlOBONE GASP FROM DEATH.

The oil will feed her waiting 
bodyj the glycerine will soothe 
her cough, end the hyjrophos- 
phites will give new power and 
vigor to her nerves and brain.

Never say you 
take cod-liver oil ” until you 
have tried Scott’s Emulsion. 
You will be obliged to change 
your opinion at once. Children 
especially become very fond 
ofit; and infants do not know 
when it is added to their food.

ÿoa. end #s.e#{ all druggists.
SCOTT A BOWNB, Chemists, Toronto.
—■ S S'S'S'Srt

I form of spade or hoe money 
j merod iron. This ia made 

tho Bail tribe, who trade with peo
ple from the interior. This hoe is of no 
practical use, except aa a portable form of 
exchange, after barter being converted 

I into weapons and ornaments. At Urua, 
central Africa, la another form of cur
rency in the shape of a flat cruciform In
got of copper, inches in length.

Spears formed a currency in use near 
i Stanley Falla aa recently as 1896. The 
j lion spear is very well made. In the shaft 

la an ornament. The whole thlnn is 6 feet 
6 inches in length and oould well be used 
as a weapon. It is a recognised currency 
at Lower Lomsmu. A smaller object is 
from tho same district, of a graceful shMw, 
but of no use except as money.—Good 
War da, - V - » •
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The interpretation Is ’o horse half a 
day, Id; bringing hlm bn ne, le; hay, Ad. 
—Leeds Mercbty7/-a

5250,000 CURED

H0“B*

Total...............

“ cannot

Lessee »»d Galas < f th» T»rf.
It Is estimated that aa nuch as between 

$200,000,000 and $960,000,000 is lost yearly 
upon the turf, Engtend contributing its 
share to the extent of from $86,000,000 to 
$60,000,000. Australia is the largest loser, 
it being calculated that no less than $100,- 
000,000 changes hands there yearly. The 
French suffer most next to the Australian 
colonies, most of the remainder of the . 
amount being contributed by other British 
colonies and the United States. —

DH». The trouble with “benefit perform
ances” is, they always benefit somebody 
whom you don’t want benefited.

Probably more boys start out to 
study for the ministry and quit, than 
for any other profession.

:nnedy& KerganI
f. Michigan An. and Shelby St. F

DETROIT, MICH. ■ .1
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In Toronto some big rmployen of 
mile end female labor pay each peltry

Mr. R. J. Intimer, represrntiM the ^d retie! !dwtibdo^feed'/hoa^

Oepeltoo Fertiltier Oo. of Quebec, ti naree In ehlmeei, end bury after deeth 
now in tins distriot, esUbltihing end get from them the shme
•gendw for the «ale of their goods. service at as little coat as l ey now get
See adr’t on third pege. from free men end women. They

Our Big Fear Welleod Veto bicycles would be answerable for the life of 
—Perfect, Garden City, Dominion, slaves. Self interest would make them 
and Standard—from $29.76 np, at careful of the health of elayea. As 
Beach’s Chah Store. matters stand they are not answerable

_ . . _ , , for the lives or the health of those who
By the report in this Thursday’s ,„ve them, snd the emplyee who oon-

Olobe we notice that Mr. Ed. Moles tracts a gnawing disease ti turned from 
has successfully passed his dental ex- the door t0 die when and where he 
amination and been admitted to the mllRt 
senior classes.

Rev. Mr. Thomas of Maitland will °IoliD* .T» .£g
deliver an addre» in the Methodtit ever “ M"»!» I**»™ m Athens »to 
church this evening in connection with "““I- “ » Dnm^.r of n®W n*,re

as r-yrs-u™
L,eague worK* all- The lack of a cinder-path has

A number of Athenian young Indies militated seriously against the lull 
enjoyed a very pleasant evening at the enjoyment of this pleasure, up to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nash on present, but there is now an agitation 
Friday last, where they were the guests to secure this desideratum. It is pro
of Miss Pearl Billings. posed to lease the half mite race-course,

John 1-jiRooque, expert bicycle no longer used for horses, and eon- 
machinist, hue opened a general repair atruct upon it a cinder path double the 
shop in the Dowaley Block and is kept wldth of an ordinary path. This, it. is 
busy overhauling wheels, sharpening estimated, would cost only $30, and 
acisaora, mending umbrellas, eto. »“<* » 8m»u amount could be easily

raised among the wheelmen or by an 
From the result of the exam s at entertainment under their auspices.

Trinity College, Toronto, »e are pleased
to learn that Miss Miriam Green of Hog Cholera.
Oak Leaf was successful in passing the In the annua| repo, t of the Depart- 
second year exam, for Mus. Bach. ment of Agriculture the following

It is a good time, now, before the occurs : In September last Prof. Baker 
buds burst, forth into leaf, to look out aoc unpanied Dr. James of Ottawa to 
for and remove the nests ol caterpillar investigate reported outbreaks of hog 
eggs, of which quite a large number cholera in the neighborhood of Ottawa, 
are to be seen on the twigs of the counties of Russell and Oarleton. The 
trees. disease was found on ten farms, the

infection being supposed to have been 
introduced from pigs bought on the 
Ottawa market. On the 31st of Oct
ober Dr. McEachlan accompanied Dr.
Perley of Ottawa over the infected 
district, and directed him to proceed 
with the slaughtering of all the diseased 
and contact hogs. If the whole of tihe 
infected places have been discovere l 
the slaughter, through disinfection and 
sanitation that has been made, should 
exterminate the disease. It is to be 
hoped that the county council will 
enforce more rigorously sanitary regu
lations within its jurisdiction. Up till 
the 31st October there were nineteen 
outbreaks in Russell and Oarleton 
counties, 317 diseased pigs and 115 
contact were killed. It would ap|iear 
that the disease has been in existence 
for probably two years without being 
reported. The necessity for taking 
some active measures under the animal 
Contagious Disease Act to awaken 
farmers and hog feeders to their respon
sibility and liability for not reporting 
the existerov of contagious disease, is 
made apparent by these extensive out
breaks.

I THEADDISON.
mÉÉt Is It :

Monday, April 24,-Hr. William 
Hay ti spending, few day, with Ms
many triends in Sis asotion. ' J__

Wedding balls 
oar village. We extend

■

GROCERY ■

’V You need most to make you look well and feel 
comfortable at all times ?

' '

immSmfigée: W ":■ **. ~s * S
Silver’s is the Place

to ring In 
congratula-

*a
Mr. Joseph Moulton has tossed the , KELLY & McCLARY

Grand Osntral on the - corner of King 
and Bellas streets, where he will be 
happy to entertain his old (Hands ne 
usual.

Dr. Brown has been engaged for the 
past few days with the farmers in this 
section, clipping their heroes and pot
ting them in shape for spring work.
Anyone having scything I» do in that 
lice should give the Doctor a call, si 
he will insure a first-close job or no 
pay.

Onr King street blacksmith is doing 
a rushing business aiuoe his arrival in 
oar village. We think be is the right 
man in the right plaee.

Mrs. (Rev.) Bhortt is slowly 
ering from her recent ill.teas We 
hope her merely will he permanent.

Several former, in this Motion have 
commenced ploughing, hut report the 
land rather wet yeti

Mr. Jaa. Marshall end Indy of Igx 
passed through sur vil togs on Saturday 
last, sn routs to il Irtoode In Kltley.

Do not put off the doty that ought 
to he done today. If your blood is 
out of order take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
atones.

First Mood, Snowy Boisterous Weather. \
There’s comfort in the big collar, long* skirt and well lined 

kets of an ulster. We have now to clear best value for
Have just got in a stock of 

standard groceries.
Special Cut im

CROCKET HD GLASSWARE

M. Pefect-Httlng Suit■
•

8“ 
$3-50.;

Second Mood, Cold Clear Weather.
Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to wear and built to fit 

Our best quality for $5,00. Truly a money-saver for you.
for Quality, for Looks 
for Comfort, for Economy.

We have one of the largest and best selected stocks in

«7Flour and Feeds
Third Mood, A Sweeping Rain. ;jd

Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat. We sell 
them at $3.50.

Fourth Mood, Bright, Sunshining Warmest days.
Light-weight overcoats, stylish top-coats. We will 

supply you. from $5.00 to $10.00 Capital Value.

Oats, Buckwheat, Ground
Feed, Shorts, &c.

.Choice lot of Finnin Haddies 
just in.

Our Tea and Coffee is very 
choice. Give them a trial.

0. A. MoCLARY,

Of- town.
■

Buy your Clothing, Gents Furnishing Hats and Caps 
at Silver’s and save from Fifteen to Twenty-five per cent

M. SILVER'S /

W. J. BRADLEY,Ü LM, KELLY.
1

West'Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville.Ü THE
KING STREET WEST. BROCKVILLE!Parisian Hair Works

or Brockville

already to do oar kind of work in the hair

Mewro. Mui. md Quinn ahlppml 
a our load of hogl to Otto we tost w.-ek, 
for whtok the, |«M the klgh-l price.

-

> THE BEST IS CHEAPEST I oil were broken open also, and the 
Rente lost. There were 15 trempe on the 
oil tank at the time of the accident, and 
all but two escaped.

THE rilUB BICOID.
Fire totally destroyed the f ling 

accommodation of the Queen’s Hotel aft 
Wtarton on Sunday.

Eleven residences were destroyed by 
fire at Clay City, Kv., on Saturday and 
91 famlles are homeless. Lose $40,000.

The wine and spirit warehouse of 
Blnot Sc Company of Aberdeen was 
destroyed by fire on Saturday, causing a 
loss of £60,000.

A fire occurred In the stable belonging 
to J. W. Wylie’s Almonte roller mills, In 
which wONdgod three carloads of pressed 
hay. Two teahis were In the building; 
one team got out, the other burned to 
death. Loss 91,000.

John A. McDougall has been appointed 
surrogate registrar at Cornwall for the 
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Qlca-

HEWS lOPICS «F I WEEK.
B;>oSL:^,iaob,go M

A. B. DesROCHE,

PLUM IIOLMIW.

Batvbuay, Apr. SI.—Mr. T. H. 
Peroival loot a voi r valuable oow one 
day last wwk.

The suckfrs are running end the 
boys ant having fun now at nijht

This vicinity was the seem* of a Bstic 
encounter last week when a heavy- 
weight pit J list and a feather w ight 
came togtitherj The stakes were a 
pair of horse cli| pers, the road waa the 
ring, it came out as would l»e exjievted 
by the heavy-weight knocking his 
opponent out in one round.

Mr. Ab. Grenhsm has added some 
new cows to bis stock.

The new store is under erection at 
the factory.

Mivt Eth'-l Jackson and Mies Mettie 
Sexton * bated Mrs. Louise Kill>orn 
one day last week.

The cheese makers in Plum Hollow 
are leaving this week for their factories 
in Lower Canada and other places.

Rev. L. A. Betts of Brockville has 
been spending a few days with friends 
in Athens and on Sunday evening occu
pied the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
church. His hearing has noticeably 
improved since his last visit, and his 
general health appears to be excellent.

Important Evanta in Few Worda 
For Busy Readers.McMullen’s !

Kura ST., ft doom bast or Buell.

The Busy World's Happenings Carefully 
Compiled aad Pet Into Handy and 
Attractive Shape For the Headers of 
•nr Paper—▲ Solid Hoar's Enjoyment 
la Paragraphed Information.

Poultry

Nettings
LOCAL SUMMARY,

ATHENE AND NEIGHBORING LOOALX 
TIES BBIBFIfY WHITTEN tJP.i:5SSS

MS "

FOR MEN OF WAR.
The Rochester. N.Y., Naval Reserves, 

numbering about 600, will be present at 
Kingston on Queen’s Birthday.

The Barcelona police have discovered 
the existence of a Carllet plot In that 
city, and arrested five of the conspirators 
and seised a quantity of arms and ammu-

■w; ’•«**'•*.**. FENCINGS ■vests • Seen by Our Knight of the 
Pencil.—local Announce» cut 

Belled Right Down
Mr. C. 0. Nash of Brockvi le spent 

Sunday at his home in Athens.
Seed Oats, Buckwheat, Com and 

Peas for sale at the Athens Grain 
Warehouse.

No matter what your wants may be, 
it will pay you to try Beach's Cash 
Store.

Mr. Wilbert Hayes of Brockville 
visited friends in Athens on Sunday 
last. i

The ice disappeared from Charleston 
lake on Monday last. There was no 
“shoving” this spring, which leaves 
a considerable item off the ordinary 
expense 
houses, wharves, etc.

Athenians have enjoyed very pleas
ant weather of late, but not so tropical 
as has been suggested by the constant 
cackling of a flock of African chickens 
and the merry music of a parrot that 
has been flitting from tree to tree in 
the village.

The Conservatives have caused the 
arrest of two men in Brockville for 
being concerned in illegal practices 
alleged to have been committed by 
them in connection with the election 
on Thursday last. Both men have 
given bail.

Out of 89 who wrote on the arts 
exam, at Queen’s university, 64 were 
successful. Mr. W. Purvis of June- 
town gained bis M.A., and the degree 
of B.A. was won by Miss Caroline 
Grenfell, Miss M. E. Grenfell, and 

townsman, Mr. E. R. Witheril.
Brockville Business College is doing 

excellent work for the young |#eople 
in this part of the province. Mr. M. 
J. Dixon of the Commercial depart
ment has a position as book-keeper in 
Foiey, and Mr. R. McMullin of the 
shorthand department has a position 
in Montreal.

Recorder : Mr. O. Ü. Slack of 
Athens, who is a great geuius, has 
presented Mr. Graham with a hand
some oil sketch entitled “called out.” 
It represents a soldier boy whose regi 
meat lias been called to the front, part
ing with his broken hearted mother. 
The recipient is very much pleased 
with the gift.

Prices LoW$—Hardware Merchants sell these 
If they fail you, write the Manu-* goods and can supply you. 

facturera at Picton.
Girl Wanted./' f PURELY PERSONAL.

The marrlacro of Richard Harding Davis 
and Miss Cecil Clark of Chicago will be 
solemnised In Marlon, Mass., on Thurs
day, May 4.

The Parle correspondent of The New 
York Journal says: “Despite all reports 
to the contrary, M. Rostand, the author 
of 'Cyrano de Bergerac,’ is Insane, and 
has been placed In an asylum. ”

The Academy of Moral and Political 
Sciences has awarded the Audtffrot Prize 
of 10,600 franoe, given yearly for the 
greatest action of devotion, to Major 
Marchand for traversing Africa.

The Marquis of Salisbury reappeared 
In the House of Lords on Friday evening 
with hie usually long hair dose cropped, 
with the result, as one paper says, of 
“transforming him from a Cavalier Into 
a Roundhead.”

A good, smart girl, for general house work. 
Afinly at 0ne® t0MR8. J. H. McLAUGllLlSlaccount of owners of boat-THE R. GREENING WIRE CO.,

tieneral Agents, Montreal and Toronto House to Rent.
Sold also by Canadian Hardware Jobbers. Comfortable dwelling bouse on Mill street— 

ard and soft water,^ fruit trees^ barn, etc.

MRS. ALBX. PALMER

h
oesésalon

grocery.

New eahacrihers can obtain back 
numbers of the Reporter containing 
the story of the Lost Man's Lane.

Mr. H. M Kilborn will this season 
make cheese at Hill Head, P. Q., near 
hie former factory at LaChute.

You will find special low prices on 
all Dress Goods this spring at Beach’s 
Cash Store.

Mr. A. A. Fitiher, barrister, of 
Brockville, spent Sunday at the home 
of his parents in Athens.

Advertisements of the Globe Cloth
ing Co. and The Parisian Hair Works 
appear in this issue of the Reporter.

The Reporter office is prepared to 
fall orders for cheese factory blanks 
promptly. The form you want at the 
price yon like.

Forfar chéese factory is this season 
under the popular and capab’e manage
ment of Messrs. R. J. Davison à Co., 
with Mr. Jas. Somersville as secretary.

’Twas Shakespeare said: “The world’» 
a stage but times have changed since 
then, for, when summer’s ni*h and 
roads are dry, the world's awheel 
again.
f. A physician has remarked that 
mould and decaying vegetables in a 
cellar weave ehnivls f »r the upper 
rooms. This a good thing to re
member and act upon at this season 
of the year.

An official statement has just been 
issued in London, which shows Eng
land to be the greatest drinking na
tion in the world. The figures have 
astonished her people, who hoped that 
she was falling behind in that respect.
The drinking of wine is decreasing 
while that of spirite and beer is in
creasing. There are over thirty gallons 
of beer alone per head consumed etch 
year.
7* A young lady organist in a church 
in Colorado was somewhat captivated 
with the young pastor of a church in 
the next street, and was delighted to 
hear one week that by an exchange 
he was to preach the next Sunday in 
her own church.
pumped by an obstreperous old sexton, 
who would often stop when he thought
the organ voluntary had lasted long A well known grocer of Kemptville, 
enough. This day the organist was named Robert F. Harding, made an 
anxious that all should go well ; and attempt to commit suicide in his shed 
as the service was about to begin, she on Wednesday morning. The rope 
wrote a note intended solely for the with which he was trying to commit 
sexton’s eye. He took it, and, in spite the deed was cut down in time. When 
of her agonizing beckoning*, carried it rescued Harding was still alive. He 
straight to the preacher. What was may recover, but is in a very critical 

gentleman’s astonishment when condition. He is about forty five 
he read, “Oblige me this morning by years of age, married, and has several 
blowing awsy till I give you a signal children.
to stop —Miss Allen. VFe received this week a ooi y of the

iasnirlatltra Meeting. Wright County Progress, published at
, . . „ a . . H&rtville, Missouii. A blue-|»encil

A meeting «T the A.H 8. A. Aesocv our attention to its advo-
ation wro hrid in the Iroture room of of illgtrttction being given in the
the High School on Wednesday, Apnl Khco<a relative to the care of
19th, for the. purpose of dticutamg ÿxploùvea, ,ive wi ee, gee jeta,
association attain,. The meeting being « ^ ’ fa* a Kood idea, but
called to order, • diacnaaion regarding from the (lot thlt thia paper
the game to be played this year took n0 than thirty four aher-
place, and a vote decided in favor of la- ,.ffl ^ no(ioee we think the Progress 

A committee was then ap- >hou,d devoto , little apace to inatroot- 
pointed to «e to the purchaamg of the . relde„ in the art of dodging
necessary supplies. executions and mortgages.

The following officers were appointed 6
for the ensuing year : Large congregations heard Rev. E.

Honorary Pres.—N L Massey. W. Crane speak on Temperance and 
President—C. A Hallsday. Woman Suffrage in the Methodist

.gee. Trees.—H. Blanchard. church on Sunday last. A plaid, un-
Committee—W. Pinkerton, D. Ril- biassed statement of the presen^apect 

ance, Giles Murphy, B Rhodes. of the prohibition question w
Captain of team—B. Tett in the morning, and his comments
The meeting then adjourned until thereon were in J»armony with the 

further information could be obtained, words an 1 actions of the executive of
____  the nonunion Alliance. In the even umclassifihd.

Peetoe 4# be T0e* la Tereele. . ^ (^^aoourse waH M strong argu- The trial ot the South Ontario election
Judge Rebertwn hui given hti ment and plea for the extension of Bs^J’whltby’101’ *“*

deotiion on the application made on the fraoohiae to women, the s,«eaker The Kar.er flau.mann Bank at Pa- 
beba'f of the Crown for a change of holding that great good would result ierm0| Italy, has suspended payment, 
venue in the Ponton case. He said from placing women on an equality with a deficit of 8,000,000 lire, 
that while he was satisfied tint a fair with men in this respect. There are bogus 60o pieces in circula-
jury could be formed in Na^nro, yet --------- ...--------- .^K tlMsnS

Inrbancee ocourring at the laat trial, Police MagiatrateMitahellofPem. the month^M The City of Para brought word on Sat-
and of the oircumatancea generally, broke laat week imposed a one olEau u,e Winnipeg General Hospital. It may unlav to Ban Franciico that while at 
he was oonvineed the end, of justice and ooeta upon Hudson Smith for be olosed for thorough dlalnfeotion. Corinto an open boat containing the
<uuld be better served by having the pedliog sewing-machines without hav- Contracts have been signed in London emaciated remains of nino men drifted oouia ne ueuer neivou uy ! * ... tn ein„i- ashore there. Louis W. Maslen, eon of
trial elsewhere. As the counsel qould ing a pedlar’s license The decision which toe g g tho deputy naval officer at San Francisco,
not agree on any place if the venue ] given in thti case ia of importance to ^ucln mlJM ln the u,,,^ wo. Identified as one of the deed,
were changed, he had consult d with j all sellers of sewing mac1 mes or other Four oars of the east bound freight, No.
eight of hu brother judges and ell implements, who drive about the ooun- Th, Allan Line 83. Manitoban, from m in charge of Conductor Smith, ran 
hot one of them had leoommended try from houae to house oarrying the Liverpool to Philadelphia, via 81. John'., off the Grand Tnrokweatorn rwltoh near Toronto. «t the^oro. grontod a .Lie. with them. Unleae the artxl. ^ïlllto Z 'wfi thZT. rom-

' change of venue and decided that the is manufactured In the province and k ^ lnk) tit7 l mtoly wracked, Tyro tanka ooaWUUee
trial .hall be held at To. onto, the roller tin bon. fide rorvmit or em- '

Indigestion or Dyspepsia FARM FOR SALE.
Always become Chronic in Time ?

The blood becomes bad and finally weak, pale and diseased.
HELP dysiiepeia only give temporary relief, and do not cure the root of the 
trouble, which, like all chronic ailments depend upon the state of the blood.

Cure Your Indigestion by Enriching the Blood.
The only Natural Blood-maker is CAPSÜL01DS. They contain the 

Natural Iron extracted from Fresh Bullock’s Blood.

beiirr SaXMd’Mi œ
well fenced, «uod outbuildings and dwelling 
houses, within five minutes walk of daily 
mail, blacksmith shop, school etc., and 
within ten minute’s drive of cheese-factory. 

Will be sold on easy terms. Apply to

GHEENBU8H

Monday, Apr. 24.—Mrs. M. John
ston of Honolulu is spending a pleas 
ant time with hpr many friends and 
relatives. She is a daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tackaberry. 
Some eight years ago, for the improve
ment of her health, she went to Cali 
fornia, after which she was united in 
marriage with Mr. Johnston and ho* 
since made her home in Honolulu. 
She gives very interesting accounts 
respecting the manners and customs 
of the inhabitants of the Pacific islands. 
Alice is very warmly welcomed by her 
many Greenbush friends. She expects 
to return to her distant homo about 
July 1st,

Sugar making is about over and 
ploughing has commenced.

Mrs. Justus has returned after e 
lengthy visit in Brockville.

L. B Kerr paid hie parents a visit 
this week and has r-turned to E!gin.

Mrs. J W. Kerr of Athens is re 
newing old acquaintances with hei 
many friends in Greenbush at present.

Our cheese factory is running now 
with Henry Davis as cheese maker. 
He is a first-class manufacturer and we 
wish him a successful season.

Thomas Kerr has a large quantity of 
seed corn of the smut nose variety.

*Medicines that

SUICIDES.
Col. Clarke, a well-known racing judge 

aft Louisville, Ky., committed suicide on 
Saturday.

Love, opposition and strychnine con
spired to cause William Roland and 
Lottie Brunette, of Edmonton, N.W.T., 
to take their own lives at 10.80 on Fri
day night.

Jonas Lundln, a jeweller who has a 
wife and three children ln Kingston, 
attempted to commit suicide on Saturday 
night by swallowing a quantity of poison. 
The city physician pumped him out. He 
was despondent because he oould not find 
work.

James Groundwater, an old man living 
ln Toronto, aged 70 years, deliberately 
committed suicide Saturday by swallow
ing the contents of a small bottle of 
strychnine. He died ln great agony ten 
minutes after he swallowed the poison, 
although a physician used a stomach 
pump. Groundwater took the poison ln a 
oup of tea while partaking of his mid-day 
meal ln bod. He evidently put the poison 
in the tea and swallowed It.

ROBERT POWELL,
7 Abbott 8t., Brockville, Out.

Brockville"IT"Take ONE or even TWO with each 
meal three times daily, if you are very 
bad, and stick to them till the rich, 
red blood which they make has made 
your stomach strong and well.

Then a few Capsuloids, taken frero 
time to time, will keep you perfectly 
well.

S
Businessout

CollegeESTABLISHED 
15 YEARSLOMBARDY.

PERNIN SYSTEM OF SHOB.T'AntD. Ui 
learned in onc-half time of any 'other. Single 
and Double entry Hook-keeum)g according to 
common-dense principles. Fifteen student* in 
positions in two months attests ■ the superiority 
of this institution. Rates reduced. Write for 
catalogue. Address

mm Tuesday, Apr. 25.—It is very 
spring-like. Farmers have commenced 
their spring work. The sugar-making 
season has subsided, the run being un
usually short this year, but a good 
price was realized for syrup owing to 
scarcity,

The excavating for the foundation 
of the R. C. church has been done. 
Building will commence at once.

Robert Clark took a trip to Brock
ville on Thursday last.

House cleaning seems to be t he 
subject of the day.

Walter

Dr. Campbell’s Brockvillk Business Collkok 
C. W. Gay, Principal Brock ville, Out.CapsuloidsRed Blood 

Forming MONEY TO LOANAre sold only in boxes at 50c I per box, 
6 boxes for £2.60, by all leading drug
gists, or sent on receipt of ] vice from 
The Canadian Braneli Office.

Wo have instructions to place large sums of 
•ivatc funds at cuiront rates of interest on 

Irst mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
uit borrower. Apply to .HUTCHESON Sc FISHER 4 

Barristers&e Brockville

1
lira

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
It le stated in railway circles that the 

new standard of rules will be put Into 
operation on the entire system of the 
Grand Trunk on May 1. The rules have 
been made as simple as possible and the 
officials claim that the employes will 
have no trouble whatever In mastering 
them.

New grain regulations will go Into 
effect on the Grand Trunk and C.P.R. 
the first of next month at Montreal. The 
Inland rate to either railway on oats will 
be 10 cents per 100 pounds or over ; heavy 
grain, 8.66 cents; com, 8.76 cents 
barley, 8.17 cents. These rates ara I 
the Inspection fee, and Include 80 days 
free storage.

Mr. William Wright of Bradford Inter
viewed District Freight Agent Arthur 
White of the Grand Trunk on Friday in 
regard to the proposal to lower the level 
of Lake Superior, which he claims would 
greatly facilitate the freight business of 
the railway. Mr. Wright and a deputation 
of reeves of the various townships around 
the lake will wait on the Government at 
Ottawa next Tuesday and urge their 
claims.

THE CAPSUL01D CO. i the exact amount of 
added to your Blood 

Capsuloid each

“This rep 
ich Red

resents

ssels by taking one 
meal three times daily.
v«Dunham Block, BkockvilLe, Ont. “OLD RELIABLE”

Spring and Summer Goods now 
in stock

Andrews recently made 
friends in Glen Buell a visit.

Edward Errett, jr., made his many 
friends at New Dublin a visit recently. 
While thère he was the guest of Mr. 
Byron Cad well.

John Looby and Dan Dillabough 
have improved their lois by erecting 
now wire fences around them.

Miss Lizzie Graham of Oarleton 
Place is the guest of her uncle, .Tames 
Allan, at present

Our cheese factory opened up on 
Thursday last with Winnard Singleton 
as maker. He will run only every 
alternate day until the first of May.

In the results of the Divinity exam’s 
ot Trinity College, Toronto, we are 
pleased to notice that Mr. R. H. 
Steacy, brother of Mrs. E. Fair, Church 
street, takee a prominent position. 
The thiid year students wrote on nine 
subject» and, on eight of these Mr. 
Steacy stood 1st in his class and 2nd 
on the remaining subject. He also 
won the prize for Old Testament 
subjects.
* On Saturday last news reached here 
of the death at his home in Toronto of 
Mr. G. L. Tucker, a former teacher in 
the Athens high school. Deceased had 
been ill with consumption for some 
time, so that his death was not unex
pected. Mr. Tucker was a most ex
emplary young man, an excellent 
teacher, characterized by many pleasing 
social qualities, and was deservedly 
popular with the people of Athens.

THE D0UKH0B0RS’ CREED. Morphy, who s'srted across the 
bridge with the team and rig, both 
oesupying the driver’s seat. When 
they reached the middle span--the 
weak part of the bridge—it shook 
greatly, atnd the horses had almost ^ merchant has sefat to the New 

cl.e.i safe footing above the stone Y"rk IWli, .th« following newspspe. 
pier when the whole span gave way °^PP1DK» w*,*c‘j* found in the
and the outfit was precipitated into pocket book of Stephen Allen, formerly 
the raging water, which just now is a Mayor of New York, and wh 
unusually high and turbulent. A a victim of the Henry Clay disaster. 
Gazette reporter was on the scene The clipping after serving the needs 
an hour after the accident, and Mr. Allen, has been carried in the 
secured the following details from P°ckefc of this merchant ever since lie 
eye witnesses : The rear of the ’bus Vu8 8 b°y. a,JU ”e ^Y8 .
struck the water first. Mr. Morphy' his best to follow them. The clipping 
fell to the left and swam to the first fo'jowg :
pier, which he grasped, but a heavy Keep good company or none, 
wave washed him away, and he was Never tie idle.
borne along over the apron of the dam ^ your hands cannot be usefully em- 
that runs up the river in an oblique nloyed, attend to the cultivation of 
direction from Mr. Teskey’s factory, your mind.
Meantime Mr. Lyons held on to the Always speak the truth, 
rig till it reached the first heavy rapid, Make few promises,
where it stuck, one of the horses in ^*ve UP 60 y°ur engagements,
the interval having become detached Yolir 8eorct<» ” You nave any.
from the vehicle. While hanging on to When you speak to a person look 
the rig he took off his overcoat, and ^im m ™,e ^ace- 
after buttoning up his undercoat he 
waved his hand to those on the bridge, 
and almost at the same moment he was 
carried away by the water. He 
was swept down over the main 
fall, and though he was stunned, be 
in some miraculous way grabbed a 
floating log and hung on to it as it 
went down the rapids and across the 
bay # till it was near the opposite 
shore. Messrs. A. E. Teskey Qand 
Robt. N. Code saw the chance of sav
ing his life and lost no time in getting 
a boat and hurrying to his aid. They 
reached him and pulled him into their 
boat, exhausted and partially uncon
scious. He lay in the bottom of the 
boat till the shore was reached, by 
which time he had fully revived and 
was able to walk the residence of 
Mr. J. A. Teskey, where restoratives 
and massage treatment helped him 
greatly. His limbs were abraded 
and bruised by his rough passage 

the rapids but he is now restored, 
and thankful that he did not meet the 
fate of his companion, 
were
side up, lodged in the rapids below the 
factory.

A. M. CHASSELS,. —The following is given as the
“creed” of the Doukhobors, who re 
cently emigrated to Manitoba :

1. The members of the community 
revere ^id love God as the source of 
all being.

2. They respect the dignity of man 
both in themselves and in their fellow-

Tbe Boad to SnoosM.
MERCHANT TAILOR

l his slock of Tweeds. W orsteds. 
Venetians, eto. for Knifings and 1‘anls. and 
has also an extra tine line of Vesting material 
all ol which will be made np in the latest 
siylo at moderate prices.

% n-i-ci veil

Ready-to-wear Goods
Now in stock a fine line of stylish Spring. 
Overcoats, Hants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sura 
to see these goods audrieàrn the prices.

Gents’ Furnishings.
3. The members of the community 

regard everything that exists with 
love and adoration, and they try to 
bring up their children in the same 
tendency.

4. By the word “God” they under
stand the power of love, the power of 
life which is the source of all that 
exists.

5. Life is progress ; and everything 
tends towards perfection, in order that 
the seed received should be returned to 
the source of life in the form of rq>e 
fruit.

6. In everything that exists in our 
world we see consecutive stages to
wards perfection. Thus, beginning 
with a stone and passing over the 
plante, we come to animals, the full
est development of which is 
garding him from the point of view 
of life and of a conscious being.

7. The members accord full freedom 
to the life of man ; and, therefore all 
organizations founded on violence they 
regard as unlawful.

9 The basis of man’s existence is the 
power of thought—reason.

10 It is recognized that the com
munal life of man is based on the mor
al law, which has for its rule, "What 
I do not wish for myself, that I 
not wish for any one else.”

he has tried
A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 

materials, finest qualities of laundried goods. 
Collars, Cull's, Ties Braces, Handerchiefs, 
Caps. Balbriggan Underwear, eto. You can 
get just what you want in those lines here and 
at reasonable prices.

'1 ho undersigned returns thanks to the gen
eral public for their patronage during the last 
Id years and will endeavor to so conduct his 
business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of hi* store as “The 
Old Reliable" Clothing House.

XaTClolh bought at this stor 
of charge.

Miss Krhle Bides Tainted from bloyole 
fatigue at St. Louis on Saturday. She had 
been riding since March 81. and on a 
wager with her lover at Fort Worth,

, Texas, Is to ride from that city to Wash* 
lngton, D.O., ln 60 days.

James Blsey, the London messenger 
who was sent from London to Hampton, 
Cal., by Mr. Harry Leslie Blundell 
MoCalmont, M.P., to deliver a letter 
ahead of one sent by mail, said he beat 
the mails to Hampton by 18 hours.

THE DEAD.
Ex-Governor Frederick Smith of Ber

muda is dead, aged 80 years.
George W. Kell, for the past 15 years 

business manager of The New York 
Clipper, is dead.

Mrs. Laing, wife of Rev. J. R. Laing, 
Wolfe Island,

The organ was CEIMB AND CRIMINALS.
Several farmers ln southwestern Mani

toba have been fined heavily for having 
smuggled tobacco in their possession.

John K. Moore, who recently eloped 
from St. Thomas to Detroit with Mrs. 
Goodoblld, has been arrested on a charge 
of neglecting to provide for his two 
children at St. Thomas. He will be tried 
Tuesday at St. Thomas.

2,The Minister of Justice oh Friday lib
erated Dr. Maokay of Papineauvllle, who 
Was doing a three years’ sentence for 
indecent assault. He has served four 
months of his term. The assigned reason 
for pardon is Ill-health.

The finding of the body of Miss Pearl 
Knott ln Flint River, near Wolsey,Ga.,has 
revealed a shocking crime. The coroner’s 
jury returned a verdict that the deceased 
oame to her death by a wound in the head 
from a pistol in the hands of George W. 
Kerlin, a prominent and wealthy farmer 
of that place.

Mr. Justice Robertson on Saturday 
intimated to counsel that he would re
quire the written Consent of George W. 
Pare and W. H. Holden, the two men 
held for robbing the Napanee hank, be
fore he would change the venue for their 
trial to Toronto, as he has done ln the 
case of W. II. Ponton.

re will be out fc-ge
% —%

A. M. CHASSELS.
M in Street, Athens.Spvii g ’UU

Good company and good conversa
tion are the very sinews of virtue.

Good character cannot be essentially 
injured except by your own acte.

If any one speaks evil of you, let 
your life be that none will believe him.

Drink no kind of intoxicating 
liquors.

Ever live (misfortunes excepted) 
within your income.

WJien you retire to l»ed think over 
what you have been doing during the

WANTED.

d district bfiteild

Agent for Cities. Towns i 
Lriciu. Free Munplc chhc iiii 
tory. Those desiring a good 
call at once. We have

>VElt 500 ACRES 
under cultivation. Our Mock is 
tree from ban Jose Scale b 
sped or. - Agents supplie* 
tlcate. We also handle 
rarities of

SEED POTATOES,
Write for particulars.

l'ELHAM NURSERY (JO, 
Toronto, Ont.

man re that
Presbyterian minister, 
dropped dead Thursday night. Heart fail
ure was attributed as the cause.

Xavier Guertln died at Maniwakl, 
Que., on Friday, at the ripe old age of 
108 years. He was a well-known veterin
ary surgeon in the Gatineau Valley.

The partly decomposed body of an un
known man was found on the roadside 
about three miles from Harriston on Sat
urday. The Inquest was adjourned till 
Monday.

William Thompson, a former resident 
of Ottawa, was found dead on the Omaha 

the Missouri 
Pacific, where he secured a job last Janu
ary as fireman.

The Rt. Hon. Sir John Robert Mow
bray, father of the House of Commons 
since 1898, is dead. Sir John Mowbray 
was the first baron of that name, the 
baronetcy being created in 1880. He was 
born on June 8, 1816.

The body of Andrew Lowe, missing 
clerk ln the Grand Trunk freight depart
ment at Toronto, was found floating in 
the bay at the foot of York street bridge, 
on Saturday morning. He disappeared on 
Deo. 6 after making threats against his 
own life.

pronounced 
le by (Jnvernnisst In 
d with a copy of eerli- 

the new cm and best

SO VIA»»»Make no haste to be rich if you 
would prosper.

Small and steady gains give com
petency, with^tranquUlifcy of mind.

Never play any game of chance.
Avoid temptation ; through fear you 

may not withstand it
Earn money before you spend it.
Never tun into debt unless you see 

a way to get out again.
Never borrow if you can possibly 

avoid it
Do not marrv until you are able to 

support a wife.
Never e

Sc Kansas branch of
crosse.

BRIDGE ACCIDENT.
CASUALTIES.

A child of William Han bury was run 
into by an eloctric car on Saturdnv at 
Winnipeg and killed. The oars there have 
no fenders.

William Henderson was fatally injured 
while cutting oordwood at Oliphant, by 
a falling tree fracturing his skull. Ho 
leaves a wife, but no children.

While crossing the Kaministiqua River, 
near Mission Bend, Fort William, yes- 

y, Harry La Riviere was carried 
■ by the current and drowned.

__  Friday morning a carpenter named
been fixed James Ridden fell off a Kingston scaffold 

across a pile of lumber. Two ribs were 
broken and he was Internally hart.

Four young people wore run down by 
the Chicago & Northwestern fast mail at 
Crawford’s Crossing, about a mile from 
Bamboo, Wie., on Saturday, while re
turn lag from a dance. Three were killed 
and one badly Injured.

______________ ■ MANITN»
Disions,

’”V COPYRIGHTS *«.
Anyone Bending s sketch and description roajr 

Quickly ascertain, free, whether sn Invention It 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» 
in America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Munn k Co. receive, 
special notice in the

- <0
From the Almonte Gazette.—
About nine o'clock on Monday 

rooming 17th an extremely sad acci 
dent occurred at Appleton. The fun-T- 
al of the late Mrs. Dulnmge was an 
nounced for ten o’clock, and at ni ie 
o’clock half a-dozen of the relatives— 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lyons and son, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Morphy and Mr. 
Abraham Morphy, jr., all of Oarleton 
Place—reached Appleton on their 
way to it. They occupied a 
seated covered Xus owned by Mr. 
John Campbell, liveryman, of Oarleton 
Place. On Saturday evening last the 
ice knocked out one of the timl ere 
supporting the upper side of tbe centie 
span of Appleton bridge and a 1- g 
was strung along that tide to 
strengthen the structure. Early on 
Monday morning the floating ice 
knocked away the timber support on 
the lower ’side of the same S|»an, 
greatly weakening it When the 
Lyoas Morphy load got to the br dge 
Mr. Milton Teskey, pathmaster, 
warned them that the hi idg-' wa • 
unsafe, and advised as many as 
to get out of the rig, which 
heavy one. All got out but th • 
driver, Mr. John Lyons, and Mr, Abe

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
Both horses tie a u Mfull ^muetrated, largest otrculsthm^o.

Ir&hilx monthe.rniHpechuen ooplee *nd*ZafV 
Book on Patents sent free. Addreee

I>eak evil of anyone.
Be just before you are generous. 
Keep yourself innocent if you would 

be happy.
Save when you are young to spend 

when you are old.
Read over the maxims at least once

drowned and the 'bus, wrong
tarda

MUNN Sl CO..
3»1 Brondwav. New Yerk.

■SSKL
People are engaged in what they 

call “educational work ’ who ought to 
be |founding sand.

Clothes do not make the man, but 
there is nobody living who does not 
judge people, more or less, by the way for a simple fire extinguisher dis- 
tliey dross. solve twenty pounds of common salt

A fel'ow doesn’t care so much how and, ton pounds of sal-ammoniac in 
many ure ahead of him in the barber seven gallons of water, and put tbe 
shop, if only somebody is behind him. mixture afterwards into quart bottles of 

If all the men who started out to thin glass. The grenades so made 
study for the mù’istry bad succeeded ‘ will be found to be very i-fficient for 
what a plentv there would be. extinguishing small outbreaks of firs.

The fellow who has the |»aper you The bottles should be tight y corked 
want at the barb-r shop is always ready snd sealed s » as to preve.it evapo alion, 
for the cheir just as you are. aud when a fire occurs they must

What we call genuine hum-t.is to be thrown in or ne«r the Aimes so as 
see men oppose a tax, of which they to break and thus liberate the gas 
havn’t a çeut to pay.—Alex Millie, tained.

♦

[PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interest ing books “ Invent

or's Help” and “How you are swindled.”

sâs: ssfts&s'ûÉHiyou Craa our opinion as to 
probably patentable. Wo make a upecNMy 
of applications rejected in otbor hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
Civil t Mechanical Fnginseis, Graduates of the 
I'wyktchnlo School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Ape" Idd Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New Bnuland Water JSM-ke Asaoc- 
P. U. fluivcyore Association, AseocMRmber Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.
nmSEl i N(W V6e* un ■'WÛ- MONTRIAL ML OFFIOIS. , ATUU|TIS iUILOINO., WUNUMTM, Itcon-
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